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New Alton voting location boasts
positives, presents challenges
BY MARK FOYNES
Contributing Writer

ALTON — Amidst the
ongoing hubbub over
top-ticket races, there
was an important local
element to last week’s
election - the change in
the town’s voting venue
from Prospect Mountain
High School to the Pearson Road Senior Center.
Leading up to Election Day, there was some
concern about the relocation due to the center’s
limited parking and the
smaller space within the
facility.
Mark Northridge, who
has been Alton’s Town
Moderator for about two
decades, was in charge of
managing the event’s logistics. In getting ready
for the surge of voters
who’d throng the polls as
they opened, he said he
prepared the venue the
prior day and showed up
at the senior center at 6
a.m. on Election Day to
make last-minute adjustments before voting began at 7 a.m.
Turnout was “steady”
during off-peak hours,
according to Northridge
- although the volume of
voters was much higher
as polls opened and residents sought to cast ballots prior to commuting

Early deadlines
for next
week’s paper
WOLFEBORO
—
The Baysider offices
in Wolfeboro will be
closed Thursday, Nov.
24, in observance of
Thanksgiving
Day.
Next Thursday’s paper
will be released a day
earlier, on Wednesday,
Nov. 23.
As a result there will
be early deadlines for
editorial submissions
and for advertising.
Letters to the editor,
obituaries and press
releases, normally due
by noon on Tuesday,
will be due by noon on
Monday, Nov. 21
Classified ads will
be due by 11 a.m. on
Friday, Nov. 18 and the
deadline for display advertising will be 3 p.m.
that same day.
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MARK FOYNES

ALTON RESIDENTS Haley Simonds and Richard Fiore were among the volunteers voicing their support for their preferred candidates outside of the senior center Tuesday. As of 2:30 p.m., 2,361 voters had cast ballots. Absentee ballots accounted for an
additional 552, bringing the mid-afternoon total to over 2,900 votes. By the end of the day 3,585 residents had voted.

to work.
“This is really a commuter town, so we anticipated a large turnout
first thing, and a similar
spike after 5 p.m. when
people are coming home
from work,” Northridge
said.
His instinct proved
to have been prescient
as voters flocked to the
polls upon opening.
Among those electioneering in front of the senior center later in the
day, there were recollections of cars parked out
along Route 28 due to a
lack of spaces closer to
the entrance. Lines were
said to have stretched
out the door, although
they shortened at a rapid
pace, some observed.
Northridge acknowledged the facility’s relatively small parking lot
represents a challenge.
He stressed, however,
that once voters were in
the building, wait times
were minimal and most
SEE VOTING, PAGE A9

Updates on Shibley’s, rumble strips keep selectmen busy
BY DAVID ALLEN
Contributing Writer

ALTON — Tom Varney, representing Shibley’s on the Bay Restaurant brought a proposal
requesting an expansion of the restaurant’s
use of town park land to
the Oct. 17 Alton Board
of Selectmen’s meeting.
The BOS decided they
needed an up close view
of the concept and conducted a site visit for
that purpose.
They discussed their
impressions at their
Nov. 7 board meeting.
Selectman Virgil MacDonald began by saying
he thought the question
needed to go before the
townspeople
because
it is their land. He said
the BOS is just the caretaker.
Shibley’s would like
to double the size of
their outdoor cooler
and install a larger propane tank, which would
be buried underground
next to the cooler and
dumpsters.
Acting Chair Lou LaCourse said he was not
comfortable putting the
propane tank on public
land. He noted the only
way to reach the public
dock near the restaurant is to walk on the
sidewalk next to the site
of the proposed tank.
There was more discussion by board members,
all expressing concerns
and reservations about
the proposal as presented by Varney.
It was noted there is
currently an air conditioning unit on the platform that the restaurant already uses. He
said he was opposed to
burying the tank and
wondered if the air con-

ditioner could be raised
and the tank placed immediately under it. Varney said he guessed that
the restaurant would be

open to reconfiguring
the layout of the plan.
LaCourse noted the
restaurant has asked
to double the size of the

freezer, and wondered if
there might be flexibility on the size or shape of
the new freezer. Varney
said again that he would

need to consult with Mr.
Shibley, but he believed
he would be flexible on
the design and layout
SEE ALTON, PAGE A7

Robots converge on Alton for Battle of the Bay
Youth STEM competition celebrates student dedication and resilience
BY MARK FOYNES
Contributing Writer

ALTON — One by
one, they arrived. The
robots - 27 in all. Bearing
nicknames like the Crusaders, CHAOS and Mechanical Mayhem, these
extruded
aluminum,
semi-autonomous marvels of human ingenuity
converged on Prospect
Mountain High School
Saturday with a singular goal, to dominate and
return home victorious.
Nov. 12 marked the
third annual Battle of

Lakeside visit

the Bay at PMHS. It
was one of several district-level events where
FIRST robotics competition participants had a
chance to compete with
a robot they built during
a six-week period the
previous winter.
FIRST is a non-profit
founded by N.H. inventor Dean Kamen - most
famous for his Segway
scooter. Tens of thousands of high school students take part in competitions where they
compete with a 100-plus-

pound robots in sportslike competitions.
The FIRST web site
notes, “The mission
of FIRST is to inspire
young people to be science and technology
leaders by engaging
them in exciting mentor-based
programs
that build science, engineering, and technology skills, that inspire
innovation, and that
foster well-rounded life
capabilities including
self-confidence,
communication and leader-

ship.”
Among the original
teams established under
the aegis of FIRST was
Alton-based Big Bad
Bob.
FIRST officially identifies teams by a number
indicating the order in
which they entered the
FRC community. Thousands of teams participate worldwide; the
PMHS team number is
319, the three-digit identification being something of a distinction
SEE ROBOTICS, PAGE A9
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Dave and Lin Luca of Alton Bay (notice his Alton hat) visited with grandson Max at Lake Tahoe, Calif. and brought along a copy
of The Baysider. If you have a photo of you and The Baysider in a unique location, send the photo and pertinent information
to baysider@salmonpress.com.
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School district to close all schools
on election days next year
BY ELISSA PAQUETTE
Contributing Writer

TUFTONBORO
—
The Governor Wentworth Regional School
Board (GWRSD) approved the calendar
for the 2016-17 school
year at its monthly
meeting on Nov. 7,
held at Tuftonboro
Central School, with a
notable change. Superintendent Kathy Cuddy-Egbert modified it
to eliminate school on
election days district
wide and board approval was unanimous.
The calendar became a point of controversy in August when
the board voted to eliminate voting on election days throughout
the district in response
to parent concerns for
the safety of their children in Effingham and

New Durham, the two
towns that hold voting
in their schools.
Cuddy-Egbert
reported at the time that
a number of parents
were choosing to keep
their children home
rather than expose
them to the risk of gun
violence when sharing
the school with voters.
State law allows individuals to open carry
weapons without a permit. Schools, which are
usually gun free zones,
do not currently have
the power to exclude
guns from the premises when voting is taking place.
The board's decision put those towns
on notice. With the
September
primary
election fast approaching, reaction was swift.
The moderators, town

clerks and selectmen
in the two towns asked
for a reprieve, citing
the lack of ADA access
in any suitable voting
location.
Cuddy-Egbert
reconvened the board to
listen to the officials'
concerns, and a compromise was reached.
The
calendar
and
school schedules were
modified in order to
close school in Effingham and New Durham
to accommodate voting this November
and next March. Pro-

Hypnotist Paul
Ramsay at
PMHS Friday
ALTON — The days
of clucking like a chicken are over. Hypnotist Paul Ramsay will
bring his unique brand
of stage hypnotism to
the Prospect Mountain
High School on Friday,
Nov. 18, at 7 p.m. in the
high school’s theater.
Tickets can be purchased in advance at a
discount (available in
the main office) or can
be purchased at the
door.
“Our culture today
is much more about interactivity, particularly through technology,
so I built that into my
hypnotism show,” said
Ramsay.
“Mind Games” uses
remote controls and interactive polling software so that the audience can vote on what

they want to see happen on stage. Ramsay
says this provides an
audience
experience
unlike any other stage
hypnosis show in the
world.
Ramsay is a board
certified hypnotist and
a certified instructor
of hypnotism. Hypnosis has a long tradition
as a form of entertainment. Ramsay hypnotizes more than 1,500
people each year. Hypnosis is safe, natural
and effective for a variety of personal growth
areas
If you would like
to learn more about
Ramsay or his “Mind
Games”
hypnotism
show, please contact
Ramsay directly at 8340810.

26th

Artists, Craftors
and Raffles
NEW Food Court
in the cafeteria

fessional development
took place off site. The
lost school time was
made up by eliminating
the previously scheduled delayed openings.
On Monday evening,
the next school year's
calendar,
including
closing all schools on
election days, a complete reversal from the
original vote in early
August, was accepted.
The vote eliminates
uncertainty in Effingham and New Durham
and unifies the school
schedules for the dis-

trict's six elementary
schools, the middle and
high schools and the
Lakes Region Technology Center (LRTC).
The schools of Moultonborough, Alton and
Farmington that send
high school students to
partake in LRTC programs will be affected
as well.
The issue of safety
concerns versus gun
owners' freedom to
openly carry firearms
has been expressed not
only locally, but state
and nationwide.

Recently, Dr. Bill
Marsh, elected on Nov.
8 to represent the citizens of Brookfield,
Effingham,
Moultonborough,
Ossipee,
Sandwich, Tuftonboro
and Wakefield in floterial District 8, has announced that he plans
to sponsor bipartisan
legislation to grant
moderators the power to keep guns out of
town meeting and polling places. As a moderator, he's concerned
about voter intimidation.

COURTESY PHOTO

Another weekend

Townsfolk dance in merriment during Kiss Me, Kate at the Village Players Theater, Glendon Street, Wolfeboro, this weekend.
Show dates are Nov. 18, 19, and 20. Friday and Saturday night performances at 8 p.m. and Sunday matinee at 2 p.m. Tickets
available online, at the box office, or at Black's Paper and Gifts, Main Street, Wolfeboro. Kiss Me, Kate is sponsored in part
by JC Signs and Governor Wentworth Arts Council.

COURTESY PHOTO

THE CC MIXER hosted by Moose Mountains Regional Greenways is Dec. 3.

MMRG to host CC Mixer on Dec. 3
WAKEFIELD
—
Moose
Mountains
Regional
Greenways
(MMRG) will hold its
fourth annual ‘CC Mixer’ on Saturday, Dec.
3, from 8:30 a.m. until
noon at the Wakefield
Opera House, 2 High
St., Sanbornville. The
topic for the ‘CC Mixer’ is “Planning Development with Conservation in Mind”
and the guest speaker
is Dan Sundquist of
GreenFire GIS. The
program will also feature networking, information-sharing,
and brainstorming by
conservation commissioners and municipal
officials from MMRG’s
seven service towns
plus neighboring Rochester. The event is a
unique opportunity for
planning and development decision-makers
in local communities

Law Office of

Kurt D. DeVylder, PLLC

to learn from each other, and for the public
to learn about the process.
Sundquist is the retired director of planning for the Society for
the Protection of NH
Forests, environmental planner, an accomplished GIS mapper
and cartographer and
former chair of the Sutton Board of Selectmen.
With an impressive career in regional planning and design, influenced by conservation,
he is also the project lead for MMRG’s
on-going conservation
planning project, ‘Our
Home, Our Land, Our
Tomorrow.’ Using his
experience in regional
conservation planning
with other towns in
New Hampshire, Sundquist will highlight
how conservation principles can be integrated

into community-based
land planning. Invited
guest Barbara Richter,
Executive Director of
the New Hampshire
Association of Conservation Commissions,
will provide a brief update on NHACC.
Members of municipal select boards, planning boards, zoning
boards of adjustment,
and conservation commissions, and others
who are involved in
community
development planning are all
invited to participate
in a round table discussion where they may
share their recent successes and challenges.
In addition, breakout
focus groups will explore topics of municipal and economic
interest related to development with conservation.
This event is free

Pay cash for your prescriptions?
Call us and ask how you can save!!!!

33 South Main St., 2nd Floor • P.O. Box 475 • Wolfeboro, NH 03894
P:(603) 569-5005 F:(603) 569-5007 E: kurt@devylderlaw.com
www.devylderlaw.com

• Experienced • Effective • FREE 1/2 Hour Consultation

GENERAL LITIGATION, Including:
Family Law • Personal Injury Law • Criminal Law • Real Estate Law
Debt Collection • Wills & Trusts • Probate Law

... and continuing a 120 year tradition
of community pharmacy in New Hampshire.

Store hours:
Mon-Fri 9-6

Sat 6-3

Closed Sunday

Located at Wolfeboro Shopping Center
36 Center Street • Wolfeboro NH • 515-1213

and open to the public but pre-registration is required. For
more information, call
MMRG’s Education Coordinator Kari Lygren
at 978-7125 or e-mail
info@mmrg.info.
MMRG is grateful to
the business sponsors
of this event: Ilex Wetlands Consultants and
Jodi Hughes-Emerson,
real estate agent with
Berkshire Hathaway
Spencer-Hughes Real
Estate of Wolfeboro.
MMRG, a non-profit land trust, works
to conserve and connect important water
resources, farm and
forest lands, wildlife
habitats, and recreational land in Brookfield,
Farmington,
Middleton,
Milton,
New Durham, Wakefield and Wolfeboro.
Throughout the year,
MMRG offers many
educational opportunities to inform all
ages about the benefits of the region’s
natural resources. For
more information and
a calendar of upcoming events, visit www.
mmrg.info.
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Dinner, silent
auction to benefit
Robertson family
is Saturday
BARNSTEAD
—
Gourmet grilled hot
dogs and rolls have become the rage at highend lunch locations
and specialty restaurants such as South
Boston’s
Sullivan’s
at Castle Island. You
have the opportunity
to indulge in a gourmet
hot dog buffet right
in Barnstead on Saturday, Nov. 19, at the
Robertson family benefit dinner.
The dinner will be
held at the Barnstead
Parade Fire Station
from 5 to 8 p.m. on Nov.
19. The cost is your
generous
donation.
In addition to helping
raise funds for a local
family during a very
financially
draining
time, you will be able
to create your own
gourmet dogs from a
selection of fresh toppings and condiments.
Possible selections
available for creations
include German dog
(sauerkraut and mustard), Mexican dog
(chili and cheese), Latin dog (salsa and taco
cheese) and Coney Island dog (chopped onion and sweet relish).
The possibilities are

many. Come and use
your imagination to
create your own personal
masterpiece.
Side dishes will also
be served at the buffet,
including fresh cole
slaw, baked beans, potato salad and American chop suey, both
provided by White Buffalo. Homemade apple
crisp, made with apples donated by Duane
Farms, will be served
for dessert.
Eric Robertson, a
long-time resident of
Barnstead, has battled
cancer for some time
now and his medical
bills have accumulated
significantly. He and
his wife, Wendy have
been active in community and school events
with their children.
Eric has worked in
area towns for many
years as a juvenile probation/parole and law
enforcement officer.
A silent auction is
being offered. Area
businesses and crafters have offered generous donations for the
auction. A 50/50 raffle
is planned. Please join
us at the Parade Fire
Station on Saturday,
Nov. 19, from 5 to 8 p.m.

Bingo for Books
is Friday at
Alton Central

ALTON — Join the
Alton Central School
Parent Teacher Student Association Fall
Bingo for Books on Friday, Nov. 18, from 6 to
8 p.m. in the Alton Central School cafeteria.
Doors will open at 5:30
p.m.
Sheets of 50 or 100
Bingo cards will be
available and the price
of the sheets will include unlimited popcorn and water and two
hours of Bingo Fun.
Tickets are on sale

in the Alton Central
School main office.
Just return the form to
school with your child.
Limited tickets will be
on sale at the door.
There will also be
raffle tickets available
and bringing along
Boxtops for Education
or items for End 68
Hours of Hunger will
earn participants free
raffle tickets.
Call Kristin Thomas
at 875-2841 with questions or for more information.

COURTESY PHOTO

Scouting for Food

The Scouts of New Durham’s Pack 859 and Troop 53 participated in the Scouting for Food program on Saturday, Nov. 12.
Scouting for Food is a national program and is just one way the Boy Scouts of America works to improve communities across
the nation. The boys in the community learn the importance of doing a ‘good turn daily’ and supporting the families within
their own community. A total of 1,651 items were donated to the New Durham Food Pantry this year, along with many more
smiles and happy hearts. If you are interested in joining Scouts, feel free to contact Angi Manning-Welch at 455-0700 or
scoutpack859@gmail.com.

Breakfast at Masons Lodge
on Sunday morning
ALTON — On Sunday, Nov. 20, the Masons
of Winnipisaukee Lodge
in Alton will be hosting
their monthly breakfast
buffet starting at 7:30
a.m., open to the public,
at the Lodge on Route

28, a quarter mile south
of the Alton Circle. With
fresh fruit, biscuits and
gravy, scrambled eggs,
omelets, bacon and sausage, home fries, beans,
pancakes, French toast,
coffee and juice being

served, all for one low
price, it is a perfect time
for family and friends to
sit down and enjoy an
all you can eat breakfast
buffet. The Masons serve
breakfast between 7:30
and 11 a.m. They hope to

see you there (always on
the third Sunday of the
month). For more information, go to www.winnipesaukeemasons.com,
or contact Jim Matarozzo at 875-3962.

Kingswood students participate in National Red Ribbon Week
Staff, Juanita Hill and
Sheryl Power, Bunting,
KRHS math teacher and
“design engineer” Janice Watson, and KRMS
teachers
and
paper
chain “construction engineers” Maura Souza
and Becky Bartlett.

BY ELISSA PAQUETTE
Contributing Writer

WOLFEBORO
—
Kingswood
Regional
Middle and High School
students raised their
135-foot
handmade
chain of red construction paper links high to
form a gigantic heart
on Thursday morning,
Oct. 27. Each link bore a
student or faculty member's name and an activity they are passionate
about, something that
gives them a “natural
high.”
Middle School guidance counselor Debbie
Bunting said the Peer
Outreach students talked to their peers about
all of the activities that
they love to do, an aspect of the National Red
Ribbon Week Campaign
designed to help rebuild
a sense of community
and common purpose as
the students take a stand
for a positive lifestyle,
positive choices and not
using drugs.
Bunting shared a
sampling of those pos-

ELISSA PAQUETTE

itive activities from
among the individual
links that students created: skiing, photography, playing the clarinet, drawing, softball,
hunting, fishing, snowboarding, spending time
with friends and family,
swimming,
lollipops,
playing video games,
dirtbiking,
basketball
and hiking in the woods.
“We think it is very
important for people to
know. . . that recent data
shows that [the children
of] parents who talk with
their children about
drug and alcohol misuse
and have clear expectations that their children
will not use drugs or alcohol are less likely to
misuse drugs or binge
drink,” says Bunting.
According to the Red
Ribbon Campaign only
a quarter of teens report

having these conversations.
The event was organized by Peer Outreach

(Left) SHERYL POWER,
Kingswood Regional High
School Social Worker, looks
on as Peer Outreach students
(l-r) Ashton Cameron, Riley
Phillips, Sophia Yari, and
Liam Morrissey link the red
construction paper chains to
form a red ribbon to be lifted
up by students, forming the
shape of a heart on the morning of Oct. 27.
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And now for
something
totally different
While we were hoping for the best, we also
kind of figured that despite the election being
over, the drama that surrounded that election
still has not gone away. It’s been more than
a week and still people are protesting in the
street because they didn’t like the outcome.
You can count us more than surprised by
what transpired on the national stage last
week. While we didn’t believe either candidate
was a desirable choice for the office of the President of the United States, we had a feeling that
in the end, Hillary Clinton’s transgressions
wouldn’t be seen in as bad a light as Donald
Trump’s and she would be elected as the first
female president by a fairly slim margin (maybe three or four percent). As it turns out, she
did win the popular vote by a slim margin but
Trump supporters seemed to come out in huge
droves across the country and delivered him a
stunning victory in what has become one of the
most controversial election cycles of our time.
We are always wary of polls, particularly
when they are paid for by a certain network
or focus group. It seems that they will tend to
lean the polls in the direction they want them
to lean in. But the polls in this election were
completely off and it lends validity to the statement seen on numerous Trump signs, “The
silent majority stands with Trump.” It seems
that the people conducting the polls weren’t
talking to people in middle America or people
in rural America, who represent a large percentage of this country. Huge Hillary Clinton
leads in polls just a day or two before the election reportedly had the former Secretary of
State planning celebrations in New York. Reporters and staff on her campaign flight the
day before the election said it was very much
a celebration atmosphere. In their mind, the
election seemed wrapped up.
Of course, we all know what happened and
there’s no doubt that the Trump win stunned
Clinton supporters and many who were watching from the sidelines.
What’s happened since has been fairly petty in our mind. Yes, people have every right to
protest, a right granted to them by the Constitution, but protesting an election because your
candidate lost smacks of privilege. It smacks
of someone believing they were entitled to
something. This has happened on both sides
of the ticket in previous years and we find it
ridiculous. People also want the Electoral
College changed because the results didn’t go
their way. As residents of New Hampshire, we
should be thankful for the Electoral College,
as it gives us, as residents of a small state, a
voice in the process. If the election was simply on a popular vote, then the residents of the
country’s biggest cities, such as New York, Los
Angeles and Chicago, would essentially decide
the next president. Instead, each state has its
own choice and that choice gets forwarded on
to give each state a voice in the general election. While it’s not perfect, it is a system that
provides a bit of balance to the election.
We urge everyone to respect one another,
respect each other’s opinions and work with a
cause that you believe in to help change things
(if that’s what you desire) in the next election
cycle.
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Masons installation

Winnipisaukee Lodge #75 in Alton held its installation of its officers for the incoming year. Wor. James Matarozzo was
installed as Master of the Lodge, pictured in the center of the front row. To the left of Wor. Matarozzo is the Deputy Grand
Master of the Grand Lodge of New Hampshire, RW John Lobdell, who was the Installing Master. Winnipisaukee Lodge
celebrated 150 years of Masonry in the town of Alton earlier this year.

Letters to the Editor
n

Self-deportation
To the Editor:
This list of people have expressed their desire
to leave the United States should Donald Trump be
elected President:
Cher
Miley Cyrus
Barbara Streisand
Amy Schumer
Jon Stewart
Barry Diller

Mrs. George Stephanopoulos
Whoopi Goldberg.
I assume many of them have a passport. If they
do not I would gladly reimburse them for the cost of
obtaining one.
Al Sharpton is also on the list, but I would reserve
the right to withhold my offer pending payment of
his five-million dollar tax bill.
Robert Tiffany
Alton

Disappointed in outcome
To the Editor:
The news that Donald Trump was elected President caused me profound disappointment as a disabled person.
In 1998, I suffered a stroke, which seriously affected my right hemisphere. When I watched Mr.
Trump on a news show as he mocked and mimicked a disabled reporter, I was appalled.
His actions were rude and unfeeling. That conduct was totally inappropriate for someone run-

ning for the highest position in the United States.
Although I have other issues with Mr. Trump, to
see him flailing his arms to mock a disabled person
was hurtful to me in an especially personal way.
I can only hope that Mr. Trump’s promise to
“Make America Great Again” would include his
disabled citizens, such as myself and the many others.
B.D. Adams
Alton

Thanks to New Durham voters
To the Editor:
I would like to thank all those New Durham citizens that voted for me for state representative. I
would also like to assure those that didn’t vote for
me that I will be representing all citizens of New
Durham at the State House. Should anyone have

a question or concern, please contact me at harringt@metrocast.net or 942-8691
Michael Harrington
State Representative –Elect
Strafford

Tree of Memories a meaningful event
To the Editor:
If a friend or a loved one has ever benefitted from
a hospice program, then you already understand
that hospice is a special kind of care unlike any other. The hospice philosophy recognizes that dying is
a part of living and focuses on enhancing the quality
of remaining life. Families discover that though sorrow lingers, love is stronger.
In support of the Hospice philosophy, the Hospice
Tree of Memories is one of the most meaningful and
expressive events of the holiday season. This year’s
celebration will be held at five locations throughout
the Lakes Region on Saturday, Dec. 10, at 11 a.m. The
public is invited and encouraged to join in this time
of remembering in Alton at the Alton Town Hall, in
Wolfeboro at the Huggins Hospital Medical Arts Lobby, the Ossipee Main Street Building, the Wakefield
Town Hall or at Moulton Farm in Meredith.
Holidays are a difficult time of year for many people for many reasons. Remembering loved ones gone
away is a particular weight at such a festive time.
The Tree of Memories service offers an opportunity for folks to come together to share their loss and
even shed a few tears as they remember loved ones.
Hospice recognizes and honors that grief is with us

always. There is no timeline for it, we cannot fix it or
ignore it. The Tree of Memories is a time when we
pause to offer our love and remember those we have
lost whether the hospice program was part of their
final days or not. By placing an inscribed porcelain
dove, a symbol of serenity, peace and tranquility, on
one of five lighted trees, we accomplish this tribute.
Those who participate in this loving ceremony often
experience a deep sense of renewal and a new feeling of unity and closeness to their remembered loved
one.
Over 500 doves are requested each year. In addition to individual remembrances, local clubs and
organizations have found this a thoughtful occasion
to honor and remember past members and friends.
Proceeds are used to improve the quality of life for
people who are served by Central NH VNA and Hospice.
Please join us at one of the Dec. 10 ceremonies.
You will be glad you did. For additional information
about the celebration or to order a dove, please contact the hospice office at 569-2729.
Thank you for your support.
Shirley Richardson
Chairperson Hospice Advisory
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DOT addresses rumble strips
BY VICTORIA F. SHEEHAN
Commissioner – New Hampshire Department
of Transportation

(This letter was sent
to the Alton Board of Selectmen and discussed at
the board’s most recent
meeting.)
I am writing as a follow up to the Sept. 19
selectmen’s meeting and
the ongoing concerns
regarding the rumble
strips along NH 28 in
Alton. While the board

acknowledged the removal of the edge line
rumble strips, there was
still much concern about
the disturbance from
the center line rumble
strips that are planned
to remain. Of particular note were concerns
about passing zones and
that the rumble stripes
on NH 28 appear deeper,
louder, more aggressive
and more impactful than
rumble strips elsewhere.

As a result of these concerns, we committed to
doing further evaluation
to see if there was indeed
something different with
the rumble stripes on
NH 28 that would warrant further consideration for removal.
At the meeting, several members of the community indicated that
they personally had been
out on Route 28 measuring rumble strips.

This was troubling to
the department as it is
extremely
dangerous
for citizens to attempt to
measure centerline rumble strips on a roadway
of this character. Due to
the pavement join in the
center of the roadway, it
is also possible they did
not accurately measure
the true depth of the
rumble strip.
In response to the
concerns, NHDOT did

Alton Central’s Scoop

n

ACS students celebrating success

BY CRIS BLACKSTONE
Alton Central School Principal

With Mrs. Teri Cox
facilitating and helping
direct the focus of the
Youth-2-Youth
group,
the student members of
that group conducted a
“Decorate Your Door”
contest open to students
in grades 3-8, which concluded with the celebrations for the winning
doors. The winning doors
were determined by this
group using their rubric,
which include points for
creativity as well as the
mechanical construction
and visual appeal of the
decorations. That exercise alone is noteworthy, as it helps students
understand how much
of their work during the
school day is assessed
by their teachers, too.
To be able to construct
a rubric and implement
it is a valuable skill in
logical reasoning and in
how to cooperate with
a group and value each
member’s contributions
and thoughts. Mrs. Cox
can feel very proud to
see how the student
members of Y-2-Y exercised this level of maturity and reason as they
judged the colorful and
sincere decorations on
the doors.
When it came to it,

COURTESY PHOTO

STUDENTS from Mr. Bickford’s seventh grade homeroom earned a midmorning celebration by
winning the Youth-2-Youth decorated door competition. Pictured here, (front, l to r), Noelle
Azzara and Olivia Tibbs; back (l to r), Emily Mott, Magen LaChance, Devyn Stanley, Millicent
Snow and Brooke Stellon. These students led the homeroom to its creative victory with their
entry. Other winners included Mrs. Mathews’ fourth grade class and Mr. Miller’s sixth grade
homeroom.
these rubrics said it all:
Mr. Bickford’s seventh
grade homeroom, Mrs.
Mathews’ fourth grade
class and Mr. Miller’s
sixth grade homeroom
each won in their grade
level spans. The Y-2-Y
group’s work continued
as they planned the celebrations for each winning class, and pictured
here you see the students
who were the center of
the winners for grades
7-8. As the students gath-

Babysitting course
in Alton on Saturday
ALTON — The Alton
Central School Parent
Teacher Student Association is sponsoring
an American Red Cross
babysitting
training
course. The class will
take place on Saturday,
Nov. 19, from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. in the Alton Central
School middle school
library. The class is limited to 12 students and
payment is due with the
registration.
The course gives kids
ages 11 to 15 the skills and
confidence to be great
babysitters.
Through
hands-on
activities,
interactive video and
discussions, the course
teaches them how to care
for children and infants,
how to be good leaders
and role models, how to

make good decisions,
solve problems and stay
safe, how to handle emergencies, such as injuries,
illnesses and accidents
and write resumes and
interview for jobs.
Those taking the
course will receive materials to help them be
prepared, including a
babysitter’s
training
handbook, a babysitter’s
emergency
reference
guide and a babysitter’s
training CD-ROM to help
run a babysitting business.
Students should bring
a bagged lunch and water bottle.
Contact
Kristin
Thomas at 875-2841 or
ksa3@tds.net for more
information or questions
about the class.

TOWN OF NEW DURHAM
Invitation for Bids

ALS Modular Ambulance
Sealed bids for the provision of an ALS Modular Ambulance will be accepted until 2:00 p.m. on Thursday, November 30,
2016 in the Offices of the Select Board, 4 Main Street, PO Box 139, New Durham, NH 03855
at which time they will be opened and publicly read aloud.
The general specifications are for an ALS Modular Ambulance built upon a 2017 Dodge 4500, 4 wheel drive cab
and chassis, powered with a diesel engine. The Ambulance body shall have an aluminum body with compartments
comprised with extruded aluminum mounting panels (or equivalent), slide out trays capable of handling loads up to
250 lbs. The Body is modular design with power loading patient stretcher, and other specified accessories.
A detailed package with information on the equipment to be delivered, items to be supplied by the owner or the
vendor, and accommodated within the design, the conditions thereof, and bid forms, is available at www.Newdurhamnh.us (click on Ambulance Bid Package) or said Select Board offices during normal business hours.
Each submitted bid should be in a sealed envelope marked, Town of New Durham, ALS Modular Ambulance Bid, with the
due date clearly marked. If mailed, the bid submission should be in a similarly marked separate sealed envelope to protect
against the actual bid being opened in error. Any questions with respect to this invitation must be received, in writing by
mail (above address), by email (skinmond@Newdurhamnh.us), or fax (603.859-6644) by Scott Kinmond, Town Administrator, no later than 4:00 p.m. on November 21, 2016. It is the bidder’s responsibility to view and account for any addendums
relating to this request. These will be posted on the Town web site no later than 4:00 p.m. on November 23, 2016.
Thetownreservestherighttorejectallbids,andwaiveanyminorornon-materialinformality,ifdeemedtobeinitsbestinterests.
Scott D. Kinmond, Town Administrator/s/

ered in the cafeteria for
their special break, Mrs.
Cox thanked them for
their participation and
Y-2-Y members shared
what make this door
stand out. Not only was
it creative, but it best fit
the theme of the National Red Ribbon Week, as
it relayed a moving story
of the destruction alcohol and narcotic abuse
can create in a community.
These students all deserve our applause for
caring about participating in Red Ribbon Week,
and for implementing
the ideas behind it, to the
visual
representation
of the ideas. The skills
needed to create a visual message are valuable
for many jobs, and even
more jobs as computer
graphics are a growing
field alongside other visual and print media.
We’ll have another
challenge in December,
brought to us through
the Enrichment and Gifted/Talented
program
committee. This will be a
“Cardboard Challenge”

with a storyline students follow to respond
to the challenge. “Storylines” are a common
word we see in places
such as the Next Generation Science Standards,
so our students can get
used to seeing this word
in more places, too. At
ACS we are weaving in
the vocabulary needed
to help children understand complex concepts
at younger grades, to
meet the rigor expected through some of the
standardized testing as
well as to meet the rigor
expected by our administration and school board
goals, too.
Stay tuned to the
Baysider and the Alton
Central Scoop column
to follow up with the
Cardboard
Challenge
action and results as
well as continued information about engaging
experiences
available
to our students through
their classes as well as
through these extra special activities brought
to us through clubs and
committees.

BRIGHTEN THE HOLIDAYS

SUPPORT MRS. SANTA FUND
For several years now the Mrs. Santa Fund has provided
gifts for children from Newborn to age 17. This list
grows longer each year. Once again Mrs. Santa’s
Elves need your generosity. New clothing and toys
may be dropped off at the Town Hall until December
23st. Cash donations are made payable to Mrs. Santa
Fund and may be sent to: Alton Town Hall P.O. Box
659 c/o Sheri, Alton, NH 03809.
If you are in need of assistance providing necessities
for your children or know of a family who would
benefit from this program, contact Mrs. Santa’s
Elves by December 16th.
Elf #1-Sheri York (875-0204), or
Elf #2 –Paulette Wentworth, (875-0203).

YOU MUST BE A
RESIDENT OF ALTON!!!

Please help make this holiday
season a merry one for
all of our friends.

measure the depth of
rumble stripls on several routes using a random
sampling approach. To
uniformly measure the
depths of rumble strips
a tool was used which
straddled the milled
rumble depression and
measured the average
depth in the center. Department staff analyzed
the four routes that had
rumble strips installed
this year – Route 9 in
Chesterfield, Route 102
between Hudson and
Raymond, Route 25 in
Plymouth and NH 28
north of the circle. The
evaluation systematically measured the average rumble strip depths
along these sections. All
sections fell within the
average 3/8 – 5/8” specification criteria with
only a few isolated readings above and below the
specified range. A copy
of the rumble strip depth
analysis is attached for
your information.
Along NH 28 in Alton,
the depth of the rumble
strips is predominantly 1/2 to 5/8”, which is
within specification. After reviewing this analysis we cannot determine
that there is anything
appreciably
different
about the installed rumble strips here to consider their removal.
In response to the
significant number of
concerns about noise,
we have removed the
edge line rumble strips,
recognizing that their
placement directly at
the white line was a significant source of the
frequency of rumble
strip spikes. We believe
that this action will substantially reduce the
number and frequency
of incidental hits and
noise. With the center line rumble strips,
passing maneuvers in
passing zones are a continued noise concern.
There was a suggestion
to remove the rumble
strips in passing zones.
However, our concern
is that such an action
would limit and diminish the safety benefits of
the rumble strips. It is
along the long straightaways where passing
zones exist that inadvertent drifting over the
centerline is as much of
a concern as anywhere.
As noted at the meeting,
we did collect some traf-

fic data to measure the
likelihood and frequency of passing. Our data
indicates that a very
small percentage of the
traffic is making passing maneuvers. Total
passing represented 0.6
percent of less of total
traffic or less than six
passes per 1,000 traveling vehicles. Additionally, during the overnight period (10 p.m. – 5
a.m.) passing drops off
considerably such that
only three to four percent of measured passing activity occurs between hours. While we
can appreciate that any
disturbance is frustrating, it seems that noise
associated with passing
is relatively infrequent,
especially overnight.
Based on this information, it is the department’s intent to
maintain the centerline
rumble strips along NH
28 north of the circle.
As noted previously, we
believe that the centerline rumble strips provide an important and
important worthwhile
safety benefit. With
roadway fatalities escalating, it is incumbent
on the department to
consider all reasonable
safety measures on state
highways. The centerline rumble strips are
consistent with the rest
of the NH 28 corridor
and with the similar
installations in other
locations statewide. We
have tried to listen and
be responsive to the
town’s concerns. Edge
line rumble strips have
been removed, non-conforming centerline rumble strips south of the
traffic circle have been
removed and modifications to centerline rumble strips at intersection
areas have been made.
We have evaluated the
installation of the rumble strips for aberrations
and consistency and assessed the prevalence of
passing movements. We
recognized the concerns
of the town and abutters
about the noise from the
rumble strips and have
made reasonable and
prudent modifications to
address them.
We are not proposing
to remove the center
line rumble strips as the
town requested. I hope
the town understands
our position.

How to
Submit

Announcements
& Obituaries
To Salmon Press
Publications

Obituaries and Announcements
of special events such as weddings,
engagements, and anniversaries are
published FREE OF CHARGE in
any/all Salmon Press newspapers.
Obituaries can be sent to:
obituaries@salmonpress.com
Wedding, engagement, and anniversary
announcements are welcome at:
weddings@salmonpress.com
Photos are also welcome, but must be submitted in jpeg format.

Please contact Executive Editor
Brendan Berube at (603) 279-4516, ext. 111
with any questions regarding
the submission process.
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Light up Night coming on Dec. 3
ALTON — “Light up
Night” is Saturday, Dec.
3, from 5 to 7:30 p.m. Join
the community to celebrate the festive holiday

lighting. Organizations
that would like to participate are asked to contact the Alton Parks and
Recreation Department

to add their events to the
schedule.
Current scheduled activities include:
5-6:15 p.m. at Town

Raffle will benefit library programs
NEW DURHAM —
The Friends of the New
Durham Library will
have a raffle as part of
the annual holiday celebration, which will be
held at the library on
Dec. 2. There are many
wonderful prizes due
to the generous donations of many local businesses. Tickets for the
raffle will go on sale at
the library on Nov. 14
and many of the prizes
will be displayed there.
Among the prizes are
an American Girl doll,
a large Lego set, tickets
to UNH and Manchester
Monarchs hockey, Pat’s
Peak ski lift tickets,
passes to various family
fun places such as York
Wild Kingdom, Strawbery Banke, Mt. Wash-

ington Cog Railway,
Polar Caves, Storyland
and Chukster’s miniature golf. There are trips
on the Millie B vintage
boat, Saco Bound Canoes and Atlantic fishing and whale watching.
There are gift cards to
Hannaford in Alton,
Patrick’s Pub, Walmart,
Coyote Creek and Settler’s Green. There are
also tickets to the Palace
Theater and Seacoast
Repertory Theater.
Community members
are invited to stop into
the library to purchase
raffle tickets before Dec.
2 and the holiday party
on that date when the
winning tickets will be
drawn. You do not have
to be present to win. All
proceeds will go to sup-

BIG LAKE Taxi & Limo,

llc

WE HAVE
A VEHICLE
FOR EVERY
OCCASION!

Airport Shuttles to and
from Portland, Manchester &
Logan, Concerts, Nights Out,
Mt. Washington cruises,
large group discounts.
We’ll take you anywhere you want to go!
Check out our website for prices and book your trip!

www.biglaketaxiandlimo.com

875-3365

Fully Insured and Airport Registered

port library programs
and services.

Hall, visit with Santa.
4:30, 5, 5:30 and 6 p.m.,
Alton Dance Academy
“Polar Express” performances at ADA;
5-6:30p.m.,
holiday
hayride sponsored by
Alton Home and Lumber;
6:15-6:30p.m., caroling
led by Carolyn Schaef-

fner and Santa from
Town Hall to Ginny
Douglas Park;
6:30 p.m., tree lighting
at Ginny Douglas Park
sponsored by the Alton
Business Association;
7
p.m.,
Prospect
Mountain High School
Select Chorus holiday
concert at the Gilman

Museum, featuring music of Leroy Anderson,
Alfred Burt and more.
All ages are invited to
attend this community
event.
For more information
contact the Alton Parks
and Recreation Department at 875-0109, parksrec@alton.nh.gov.

Mark on the Markets
Oh, the drama

BY MARK PATTERSON
Contributing Writer

Last Tuesday night
when it was apparent
that Donald Trump was
going to be the new president, the equity market
futures were down about
850 points on the Dow
and 100 points on the
S&P 500. By the end of
trading on Wednesday
US equity markets were
up substantially and appear to have a very bullish feel for now. Leading
up to the election we had
eight straight days of
negative market returns
because the equity markets do not like uncertainty. When it appeared
that the FBI had cleared
Hillary Clinton the previous Friday the equity markets responded
positively. So, knowing
that the equity markets
do not like uncertainty
and prefer a fair degree
of stagnation in government, meaning a mix of
Democrat and Republican house and Presidency, is difficult to decipher. Point is, we in this
country have survived
every election, either
party through some very
difficult times. It proves
that this is the best coun-

try in the world with the
best people that will find
a way to make it all work.
The election has been
the most polarizing that
I have ever witnessed. It
has ruined friendships,
marriages and has diminished the credibility
of much of the media,
government and quasi-government officials
and agencies. Regardless of which side of the
political fence you sit,
it is imperative to have
honest transparent government at all levels. For
all those who are angry
or afraid of the change in
government, just understand that the way you
feel now is the way that
many of the other side
of the political spectrum
have felt eight years ago.
We survived it. Let us try
to mend wounded relationships from this election and remember that
we are all Americans
and patriots first. This is
what President Obama
expressed in a speech
and I couldn’t agree with
him more.
In dealing with these
equity and debt markets,
I believe that we must be
vigilant and on our toes
to deal with a potential-

ly stronger dollar and
what will probably be a
more hawkish fed leading to slightly higher
interest rates. If you’re
portfolio’s objective is
growth, then it should
be structured for growth.
If you need to turn your
assets from accumulation to distribution as
retirement income, then
that should be done. If
you want to take a lot of
risk for potential growth
than do so, but if you are
risk adverse or nearing
retirement you must accept lesser growth and
mitigation of risk. Understand that you cannot
have both but you can
certainly
compromise
to have a growth and income portfolio mix with
a moderate amount of
risk. One of the biggest

risks is the risk of living
too long and not having
your money structured
to live as long as you
or your spouse. This is
called longevity risk.
I invite you to my
website MHP-asset.com,
go to “tools” and select
the risk analysis in the
drop-down box. Take
the Riskalyze analysis to
gauge where you stand
with risk in your portfolio.
Mark Patterson is an
advisor with M HP asset
management and can
be reached at 447-1979 or
Mark@MHP-asset.com

Legion Riders hosting coat drive
ALTON
—
The
American Legion Riders of Chapter 72 Alton are holding their
fourth annual “Coats
for Kids” drive. The
riders will be collecting new coats for children in the local community in need. Coats
can be dropped off at

the post home on Route
28 in Alton. The American Legion Riders of
Post 72 Alton will be
collecting coats Nov.
1 to Jan. 1. Donations
will also be accepted
toward the purchase
of new coats. Contact
Russ at 776-2968 for
more information.
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Civil War presentation in Barnstead on Friday, book signing Saturday
BARNSTEAD — The
Oscar Foss Memorial
Library and the Barnstead Historical Society have received a
grant from New Hampshire Humanities to
present “Rally ‘Round
the Flag: The American Civil War Through
Folk Song.” Woody
Pringle and Marek
Bennett present an
overview of the American Civil War through
the lens of period mu-

ALTON

(continued from Page A1)

if his expansion needs
could be met in a different way.
Selectman Phil Wittmann said he had no
problem with the addition of the propane tank
and the extra freezer
space if it could be redesigned to fit on the
existing space the town
has already agreed to
lease to Shibley’s. He
said it seemed to him
this could be done by
adding the new equipment upward rather
than spreading it out.
Varney agreed to
take the BOS concerns
to the owner, and assuming his willingness
to adjust the design,
prepare a plan revised
to fit on the land that
Shibley’s is already
leasing from the town.
Town
Administrator Elizabeth Dionne
shared a letter from the
New Hampshire Department of Transportation
stating that they had
agreed to some of the requests from the town for
adjustments to the rumble strips along Route
28 but would not agree
to all of them. They
specifically denied the
request to remove the
rumble strips along the
entire center line of the
road, saying the department was strongly committed to the life safety
improvements research
had demonstrated the
rumble strips provided.
A discussion of possible legal action by the
town was brief. Dionne
said she had discussed
that option with town
counsel who had said
it could be long, costly,
and unpredictable in its
result. Board members

sic. Audience members participate and
sing along as the presenters explore lyrics,
documents, and visual
images from sources
such as the Library
of Congress. Through
camp songs, parlor music, hymns, battlefield
rallying cries, and fiddle tunes, Pringle and
Bennett examine the
folksong as a means
to enact living history, share perspectives,

influence public perceptions of events, and
simultaneously
fuse
and conserve cultures
in times of change.
Showcasing numerous
instruments, the presenters challenge participants to find new
connections between
song, art, and politics
in American history.
This event will be held
at the Barnstead Town
Hall on Nov. 18 at 7 p.m.
and is free and open to

asked that the letter be
posted on the town web
site and in the Baysider
(see letter on page A5).
The town’s auditing
team began with a report on their audit of the
town books. The national group that sets standards for municipal auditing now requires the
town to show how much
it has accrued in future
pension payments.
They walked the BOS
through four different
statements of the town’s
financial position, each
including more or less
financial components.
They offered one suggestion for improving
the internal controls on
town funds.
Currently, the same
person prepares the
water department bills,
sends them out, and
collects the payments.
They found absolutely
no indication of impropriety but pointed out
that having one person
handle every step of
the same financial process leaves room for
unintentional mistakes
or intentional mishandling of funds.
The auditors recommended that the town
separate the responsibilities so that the
Water Department continues to prepare and
send out billings, and
residents make their
payments to the town
finance office instead of
the water department.
The board reviewed
the latest information
on the cost of insurance.
At this point it appears
that the cost of unemployment
insurance
will be down 14 percent.
Workers compensation
will be up five percent.

Property and liability
insurance will increase
about 5.6 percent.
Looking at employee benefits, there will
be no increase in the
cost of dental benefits.
Health benefits will increase about 11 percent
and Dionne is hopeful
that the final number
may be slightly lower.
In old business, the
highway
department
has a few items of surplus
property.
The
board agreed to open
these items for public
bid.
Fire Chief Ryan Ridley reported the fire
department has applied
for a federal grant to
cover the cost of 35
self-contained breathing apparatus (SCBA)
or fire masks. Chief
Ridley said if the grant
does not come through,
he will need the town to

Local author
book signing
Falling Light and
Waters Turning: Adventures
in
Being
Human in Word and
Image is the recently published memoir
of Mary North Allen,
mother of local resi-

dent David Allen. After Mary died in 2011,
David and his siblings,
Katy and Tom, decided
to edit and publish the
250-page memoir their
mother left, along with
more than 200 photographs. Please join in
at the library on Nov.
19 at 10 a.m. for an author signing and refreshments.
Please call the library at 269-3900 or
visit
oscarfoss.org

for more information
about these or any of
the library’s other programs or events. There
is always something
happening at the Oscar Foss Memorial Library. Library hours
are Mondays from 2 to
8 p.m., Tuesdays and
Wednesdays from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m., Thursdays from 5 to 8 p.m.,
Fridays from 2 to 5 p.m.
and Saturdays from 9
a.m. to noon.

pay for these because
the current masks are
nearing the end of their
useful life. He said he
would like to see this
item go into the proposed Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) so the
town sets aside a small
amount of funds each
year in advance.
Police Chief Ryan
Heath reported on another grant application,
this one for highway
safety. It will provide
funds for about 45-50 extra police shifts that can
be used on especially
high traffic weekends.
The grant requires a
“soft match” of town
funds; “soft match”
meaning already existing town expenses can
be counted as the match
so no additional town
funds are required.
Some board members had expressed con-

cern at earlier meetings
that the extra shifts
could require additional time for officers to
go to court to testify in
any arrests that might
occur. Chief Heath said
he had gone back over
the time sheets for the
last two years and estimated that the additional court time would
involve no more than
$500-$800 of staff time.
He said this is well
worth the additional
safety.
Discussion of the police department budget
became entangled with
the impacts of the new
salary system the town
has adopted. After conducting a wage survey
comparing Alton salaries with those of several similar towns, the
administration found
that several employees
were paid significantly

less than in comparable
towns. A very few had
significantly higher salaries.
Town staff prepared
a new salary scale and
system. It increased
base salaries where
needed and change the
step system and the
guidelines for cost of
living increases. A future article will explain
these changes in more
detail.
MacDonald
was
concerned that the implementation of these
changes was being done
in such a way as to negatively impact some
police officers. After a
series of comments and
counter-comments with
other board members
and the town administrator, the full board
agreed that the plans as
proposed were appropriate.

the public. Refreshments will be provided
by the Friends of the
Oscar Foss Memorial
library.

Business Directory
Residential/Commercial
Site Work • Drainage • Utilities
Winter Maintenance
Driveways • Trails • Property Maintenance
New Lawn Installation • Tree & Brush Removal
Septic Installation & Repair
STEVE PACSAY

steve@integrityearthworks.com

Bill Jedrey’s

Painting
Ossipee, NH

603-651-6639
Insured

603-617-0266

Free Estimates
Reasonable Rates
Interior • Exterior
Power Washing
EPA Certified
We work
weekends
so you don’t
have to!

Fully Insured

One Call Does It All

WATER FILTRATION
ELECTRICAL - PLUMBING
HVAC - GAS

569-1569

www.thurstywater.com

Heckman’s
Flooring

(603) 569-6391

Carpet • Vinyl • Tile • Wood • Laminate
Sales • Installation
Rt. 28-2000 Centre Street • P.O. Box 430
Wolfeboro Falls, NH 03896

Three Sided Construction
Carpentry/Handyman/General
Contractor
Interior/Exterior Remodeling
Call Dennis
603-581-6788

OPEN HOUSE

WANT TO SEE
YOUR BUSINESS
ADVERTISED HERE?

Ransmeier & Spellman
31 Mooney Street
Alton, NH

Ransmeier & Spellman P.C.
congratulates Arthur Hoover, Esquire
on his retirement after 51+ years of
practice. We inviye you to an open
house on Friday, November 18, 2016
from 4-6p.m. to wish him well.

18+
Years!

Little Red Shed
486 NH Route 11, Farmington NH 03835
603-755-9418
littleredshed.net
Open Wed. thru Sun. Year Round
Toy Boxes, Deacon Benches,
Rocking Horses & Fire Engines
& much more
Custom orders welcome

Call

Maureen
Aselton

at 569-3126
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Obituary

n

Donald Porter Durkee

Myrtle Kathryn Berckman

US Navy veteran

Loved sailing, cooking and nature

ALTON — Donald
Porter Durkee (Don),
age 87, a longtime resident of Alton, passed
away, Saturday, Nov.
12, at NH Veterans
Home in Tilton, from
complications due to
dementia / Alzheimer’s.
Born on Jan. 18, 1929
in New Hampshire,
son of Estella and Porter Durkee, he was a
veteran of the United
States Navy.
Prior to retirement,
he was employed for
many years as a welder.
Don was an outdoorsman who liked
hunting,
fishing,
camping, hiking, skiing and canoeing. His
other love was music,

he played the violin,
guitar, banjo, harmonica and mandolin.
Survived by daughter, Donna Durkee;
son, Kevin and wife
Marjorie Durkee; son,
David and wife Pamela Durkee; and daughter, Julie Weeks; many
grandchildren,
great
grandchildren
and

BARNSTEAD — The
Center Barnstead Christian Church will be hosting a pie and praise social on Tuesday, Nov. 22,

at 6:30 p.m. Join in for a
night of praise, thankfulness and everybody's favorite desert pie. All are
welcome. Center Barn-

great-great grandchildren, also many nieces
and nephews. Predeceased by his sister,
Myrtle Walsh.
A celebration of life
will be held on Saturday, Nov. 19, at 2 p.m.
at Peaslee Funeral
Home, 24 Central St.,
Farmington with military honors by the
United States Navy.
Urn interment will be
private at Hayes Cemetery in Milton. In
lieu of flowers, memorial donations may be
made in his memory
to NH Veterans Home,
139 Winter St., Tilton,
NH 03276. To express
condolences,
please
visit www.peasleefuneralhome.com.

TUFTONBORO
—
Myrtle Kathryn Berckman, 84, of Center Cove
Road, passed away at
Wolfeboro Bay Center
on Nov. 8.
Kathryn was born
in Marion, Ind. Jan. 30,
1932, daughter to the
late Lawrence and Ruby
May (Harvey) Wood. She
lived in Sudbury, Mass.
for many years and
worked for Commercial
Union Insurance.
Kathryn and her husband retired to Melvin
Village 20 years ago
and spent their summers there and winters
in Seminole, Fla. She
enjoyed sailing, cook-

ing, nature and loved
animals. She was also a
very good seamstress.
Survivors
include
her husband, Francis
Berckman of Melvin
Village; two daughters,
Elaine Gibson of Mel-

vin Village and Diane
Gallimore of Pembroke,
Mass.; a brother, Elmo
Wood of Florida; three
grandchildren, Laura,
Jane, Hayley; and two
great
grandchildren,
Mason and Kathryn.
A
memorial
service will be held in the
spring.
The
Baker-Gagne
Funeral Home and Cremation Service of Wolfeboro is assisting the
family with the arrangements.
To leave your condolences and sign an
online guest book, go to
www.baker-gagnefuneralhomes.com.

Thanksgiving service planned
at St. Katharine Drexel
Pie and praise social is Tuesday
stead Christian Church
is located on Route 126,
next door to the Town
Hall. Any questions,
please call 269-8831.

Christmas Fair in Pittsfield on Saturday
PITTSFIELD — The
Christmas Fair and bake
sale at the First Congregational Church, 24
Main St., Pittsfield, is
happening this coming
Saturday, Nov. 19, from 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. Sponsored
by the Dorcas Guild,
this fair is the event you
won’t want to miss.
The Guild has been
busy crafting all those
special festive gifts including mittens, hats,
aprons, quilted items,
baskets, ornaments and
special gourmet and
baked goods. Don’t forget

COURTESY PHOTO

LEAVITT ROAD

Call us at 435-7262 or email at
pittsfldins@myfairpoint.net
To get your no obligation quote.

Sundays: July 3, 2016 – September 4, 2016
8am Outdoor Summer Worship Service- Alton Bay Bandstand
10am Worship Service Community Church of Alton-101 Main Street, Alton
ABUNDANT HARVEST
FAMILY CHURCH
Sunday School for children up to age 12,
service 10:30 a.m. Greater Wakefield Resource Center, 254
Main St., Union. Pastors Daniel and Sherrie Williams,
473-8914. For more information, please visit abundantharvestnh.org
or e-mail ahfc@faith.com.
ADVENT CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Sunday Worship Service 11:00 Am. All Are Welcome. Rev.
Charles Willson 998-4102.
96 Maple Street & Route 28, Barnstead
ALTON BAY CHRISTIAN CONFERENCE
CENTER
Sundays throughout the summer 10:am & 7pm; TuesThurs 9am;. 875-6161.
BEFREE COMMUNITY CHURCH, ALTON
Alton-9:30 a.m. Sun. Meeting at Prospect Mountain High
School. Pastor Sam Huggard, www.befreechurch.net.
CENTER BARNSTEAD
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Morning Service 10:00 am.
Adult Sunday School 9:00 am. Sunday School for all ages
9:00 am. Rte. 126 next to
Town Hall. Pastor Brian Gower. 269-8831.
COMMUNITY CHURCH OF ALTON
Prayer Meeting 8:30 am; Christian Education for all ages,
nursery-adults, 9:00 am; Worship Service 10:00 a.m. –
20 Church Street
Rev. Dr. Samuel J. Hollo. 875-5561.
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH OF NORTH
BARNSTEAD UCC
Sun. School and Worship Services, 10:00AM, 504 N.
Barnstead Rd., Pastor Nancy Talbott; 776-1820, ccnorthbarnstead.com

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH UCC FARMINGTON
Worship Services 10:00 A.M
Sunday School 10:15 AM
400 Main Street
Farmington, NH 03835
Pastor Kent Schneider 755-4816
www.farmingtonnhucc.org
FIRST FREE WILL BAPTIST CHURCH
Sun. School 9:45am; Church 11am; Evening Service 6pm;
Wed. Prayer Meeting 7pm. Depot St., New Durham;
Pastor James Nason.
PARADE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
OF BARNSTEAD, N.H.
on the Parade in Barnstead
Sunday Morning Worship Service for all ages begin at
9:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting - April through November at 7:00 p.m. on
Wednesday Evenings.
Pastor Sandy Pierson - 483-2846
ST. KATHARINE DREXEL
40 Hidden Springs Rd., Alton, 875-2548. Father Robert
F. Cole, Pastor.
Mass Saturday 4pm;
Sunday 8:30 & 10:30am;
Daily Mass Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri. 8:00am.
ST. STEPHEN’S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Sunday 9:30. 50 Main St., Pittsfield
Rev. Curtis Metzger, 435-7908
www.ststephenspittsfield.com
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST SOCIETY
OF LACONIA
Sunday services and religious education 10:00 a.m.
All are welcome.
172 Pleasant St.Laconia • 524 6488 • uusl.org

BASKETS, table runners,
quilts, and so much more at
the Dorcas Guild’s Christmas
Fair – this Saturday from 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. at the First
Congregational Church, 24
Main St., Pittsfield.
the “Unique Boutique”
for outstanding values
and the silent auction
for those special one-of-akind gifts.
Bring your friends
and neighbors to shop
and stay for a great
corn chowder and sandwich lunch with pies
for dessert. Parking and
wheelchair
accessible
entrance available at
rear of church – enter at
Chestnut Street or come
in through the courtyard
entrance on Main Street.
For more info, call the
church office at 435-7471.

BG

ALTON — Members
of several area congregations will come together
for a Thanksgiving service of song and prayer
at 7 p.m. on Tuesday,
Nov. 22, at Saint Katharine Drexel Church off
Route 28 in Alton.
The service is a longstanding annual tradition, held at a different
church each year and
featuring a different
pastor in the pulpit each
time. This year’s speaker
will be the Rev. Gina M.
Finocchiaro, Senior Minister at the First Congregational Church Wolfeboro, United Church of
Christ. Saint Katharine
Drexel’s Pastoral Intern
Rick Hilton, who also
serves on the board of
the L.I.F.E. Ministries
Food Pantry, will briefly
outline the food pantry’s
work serving neighbors
in need.
Music will be directed by Elizabeth McCrae,
organist and music director at St. Katharine
Drexel Church; with
guest cantor and pianist
Holly Simons, minister
of music at All Saints
Episcopal Church; guest
conductor and cantor
Andy Campbell, music
director at the First Congregational Church; and
choral participants from
the participating churches.
The massed choir
of 35 voices will lead
the congregation in the
gathering music, "At
the Table of the World"
by Carl Johengen. The
special choir piece, "For
the Beauty of the Earth"
by John Rutter, will be

Baker-Gagne Funeral Home
Cremation Service
Pre-Arrangements - Traditional Funerals
Simple Burials - Cremation Services
Monument Company
F. Rick Gagne - Funeral Director

BG

Mill Street, Wolfeboro, NH 603-569-1339
(800) 539-3450
Route 16, West Ossipee, NH 603-539-3301 baker-gagnefuneralhomes.com

sung at the Offertory.
In addition, the choir
will perform a modern
piece from the famous
ecumenical monastery
in Taizé, France, an international community
of one hundred Catholic
and Protestant brothers.
Admission to the service is free. A voluntary
“free will” offering may
be made to support the
work of the food pantry.
All are welcome to attend.
Cooperation among
churches of different denominations is a tradition in the Eastern Lakes
Region. Every year The
L.I.F.E. Ministries Food
Pantry feeds approximately 1,400 people a
month from communities throughout the region, with a small army
of volunteers delivering
truckloads of food from
the New Hampshire
Food Bank, area markets, farms and businesses to the pantry’s headquarters at All Saints
Episcopal Church. Food
is distributed on Wednesdays from 10 a.m. to 1
p.m., and from 5 to 7 p.m.
Much of the food is donated; some is purchased

using donations made
by companies, individuals, and churches. Board
members and volunteers
include Baptists, Catholics, Congregationalists,
Episcopalians,
Methodists and members of
other Christian church
communities.
“In a year marked by
intense political debate,
it is heartening to see
men and women of many
faiths united in their desire to serve their neighbors in need,” said Hilton. “The ways in which
we worship may differ,
but we have in common
our love of God and His
people. This service is a
wonderful way to thank
God for the blessings
that we have received
and to share those blessings with others.”
This year’s event has
been planned by Rev.
Finocchiaro, Rev. Bill
Petersen of the Episcopal
Church and Rev. Robert
Cole and Music Director
Elizabeth McCrae of the
Catholic Church. For
more information, please
call the Saint Katharine
Drexel Parish Office at
875-2548.

Fabric painting and stenciling
at Oscar Foss Nov. 28
BARNSTEAD
—
Come to the Oscar Foss
Memorial Library on
Nov. 28 at 6 p.m. and
learn to paint and stencil on fabric. Participants will learn how to
prepare paint to use on
fabric and will have a
chance to stencil or hand
paint a pillowcase and a
canvas tote. Registration
fee is due the day of the
event. Registration is required and space is limited. Register online at
oscarfoss.org or by calling 269-3900.
Holiday hours
The library will be
closed on Nov. 24 and 25

The Office Market & Art Supply Store
20 Washington St., Conway, NH • 603-447-6612

STORE CLOSING
All Inventory Furniture
and Fixtures 10-50% OFF
OPEN UNTIL 11/30/16

for Thanksgiving, and
Dec. 24 and 26 for Christmas.
Please call the library
at 269-3900 or visit oscarfoss.org for more information about these or
any of the library’s other programs or events.
There is always something happening at the
Oscar Foss Memorial
Library. Library hours
are Mondays from 2 to
8 p.m., Tuesdays and
Wednesdays from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m., Thursdays
from 5 to 8 p.m., Fridays
from 2 to 5 p.m. and Saturdays from 9 a.m. to
noon.
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ROBOTICS

(continued from Page A1)

within the FIRST community.
Saturday’s event represented an extension
of last season’s competition, which culminated
in April’s World Championship. The Bob robot
was amongst the select
few that emerged to
participate in the prestigious event in St. Louis. The Battle of the Bay
also represented most
participating teams’ last
chance to participate in
an event based on the
2016 game.
Each January, FIRST
unveils a new challenge
that youth robotics
teams are asked to consider in designing their
robot. In past years,
students were asked to
build from a kit of parts
a robot that could play
basketball, launch frisbees and perform other
sports-like feats.
The
2016
game,
dubbed Stronghold, was
a departure from the robot-as-jock model, drawing inspiration instead
from medieval history.
The game required robots, driven by remote
control joysticks, to
overcome walls located
at midfield and storm a
castle. Points were assigned by judges who
noted the execution of
specific
autonomous
and
driver-executed
tasks.
“We’ve been taking
part for a long time,”
said PMHS teacher and
team mentor Brian
Hikel, who explained,
“We started doing the
Battle of the Bay as
a way to support the

VOTING

(continued from Page A1)

voters were “in and out
relatively quickly.”
This was also the assessment of Selectman
Cydney Johnson. Per
state law, a percentage
of the town’s BOS needs
to be present at the polls
at any given time. At 2:30
p.m., four of the five selectmen were present.
Johnson praised poll
volunteers for their efforts to “keep things
moving along,” noting
that few voters experienced significant delays
in receiving a ballot once
inside the senior center.
“They were all just
fantastic,” Johnson said.
She added that she was
heartened by the number of high school students whom the volunteers helped register to
vote for the first time.
Regarding the parking issue, Johnson was
philosophical. “Any location in town will present challenges,” she said,
adding that this year’s
venue represented the
“best decision based on
the available options and
the feedback voters provided.”
Johnson stressed that
relocating from PMHS
was not because of any
pushback
from
the
school. Rather, she said,
voters with mobility issues had voiced frustration with the parking situation at PMHS. While
there are more overall
spaces available there,
even handicapped spaces are located a consid-

FIRST community locally and give teams in the
region more chances to
compete.”
As recently as a few
years back, FIRST teams
had one or maybe two
chances to compete with
their robots. A six-week
build and programming
period led to a state or
regional
tournament.
Of these teams, a select
few had the chance to
vie for distinction at the
World Championship.
Those not qualifying
saw their season come
to an abrupt end. Events
like the Battle of the Bay
extend the season, providing more chances to
play - and make meaningful connections with
students beyond the immediate area.
Prospect’s
robotics
team has competed well
in recent years and has
had a chance to go to the
World Championship,
which has been held
in the Edward Jones
Dome - the massive facility where the St. Louis
Rams formerly played
their home games.
Hikel added that FRC
#319 also uses the event
as a fundraiser. While
all FIRST events offer
free admission, revenue
is garnered from food
concessions and merchandise sales. Big Bad
Bob swag included baseball caps, t-shirts, and
other items in the team’s
distinctive orange hue.
He said event sponsors
Profile Bank, Honey
Dew Donuts, Coca-Cola
and Jack’s Pizza provided vital financial and
in-kind support. Hikel
added that the ongoing

erable distance from the
entrance, representing
an obstacle to elderly and
disabled voters, Johnson
noted.
Members of an Alton-based Facebook forum were given a chance
to express their opinions
about the new voting location through an online
survey.
The preliminary results of the poll, conducted by the Alton NH
Community Group, was
prefaced by administrator Pam McLeod, “Here
are some results of the
unofficial survey taken
by group admins regarding the new polling place
in Alton. We have not
had a chance to run the
rest of the data yet, as we
would like to correlate
the other questions by
time of day. Stay tuned.”
The survey in which
278 Alton voters participated revealed that one
in 10 poll respondents
voted via absentee ballot. Of these 27 absentee
voters, about half said
that concerns about long
lines factored into their
decision to not vote in
person.
Nearly half of the respondents (46.6 percent)
rated their overall voting
experience as “worse” at
the new facility, while
28.3 percent rated the
venue as “better.” About
a quarter of those polled
indicated no opinion.
In response to the
question, “Did you have
difficulty parking?” the
results were evenly split;

PORTRAITS • WEDDINGS • SCENICS • EVENTS

MARK FOYNES

MEMBERS of the PMHS FIRST robotics team took a moment to
enjoy the festive atmosphere of the competition at Saturday's
Battle of the Bay event. Pictured (l to r), David Kelley, Tim
Guyer, Niko Neathery, and Lindsey Ellis. Photobombing the
image was team mascot Frederick the oversized stuffed bear.
commitment of PMHS in
making the venue available is key.
Last Saturday’s event
drew 27 teams from five
New England states, according to PMHS teacher and fellow FIRST
mentor Joe Derrick. He
estimated that the turnout represents about 500
high school students,
plus their coaches and
families.
“The event is going
just as we hoped - great
turnout, great spirit,”
Derrick observed. He
added, however, “We did
have some issues in autonomous,” referring to
a period of play when the
robot is not controlled
by a human wielding a
joystick; rather the robot is pre-programmed
to fulfill specified tasks.
Derrick said the takeaway for participants is
to “roll with the punches” and make adjustments.
“They learn from
what went wrong, adjust, and improve - resilience is an important

life skill,” he noted.
On the field of play,
robots hailing from as
far away as Brewer,
Maine, Rutland Vt., and
Connecticut competed.
Between scrimmages,
MCs made announcements and pop tunes
like Boston’s “Don’t
Look Back” and KC &
The Sunshine Band’s
“That's The Way (I Like
It)” streamed through
the P.A. As teams were
about to begin play, the
iconic intro riff of Guns
‘n Roses’ “Welcome to
the Jungle” reverberated through the packed
gym.
The Baysider took a
moment to walk around
the PMHS cafeteria,
which had been transformed into the event’s
pit area - a space where
teams can work on their
robots and trade spare
parts among others. A
key concept of FIRST is
the notion of “Coopertition” - the idea that your
competition on the field
of play might be a future
ally. FIRST doesn’t pit

50.2 percent reported difficulties, with the other
49.8 percent citing an opposite experience.
On Election Day itself,
some residents posted
their impressions on the
group’s page.
Pamela Stickney Nason wrote, “I was definitely surprised at how
smooth it actually went
inside... the parking was
a little difficult but not so
bad”
Amy Demmons Stanley conjectured, “We
were very fortunate to
have good weather and a
short ballot... this would
be a nightmare in the
town/school voting.”
Christian E. Hellpap
thought the parking issue was overplayed. He
reckoned, “It is harder
to get a spot at the supermarket, and people were
very patient and considerate.”
Rachel Hall disagreed.
“If weather has been
bad,” she speculated,
“this would've been an
absolute failure.” Hall
continued, “I hear it got
better as the day went
on but it certainly was
not anything I would call
successful at 7 a.m. this
morning.”
Tammy Morin Brown
chimed in, “Wasn't bad
at 7:30 a.m. - parking was
a little tough, but I was in
and out in 15 minutes.”

Hall didn’t dispute
the efficiency of the voting in the facility but
countered, “Whenever
you have a line of people
standing in the middle
of a road/traffic... safety
should be at the forefront
of this discussion.”
Rob Glidden observed,
“7:45, no line at all...in/
out. I knew 7 would be
crazy, too many people,
ironically, trying to beat
lines.”
Northridge seemed to
anticipate these kinds of
comments and summarized, “After this is over,
we’ll take a look at how
things unfolded. We’ll
take an honest look at
the flow of things.”
He added, There’s
some things that really
went well and we’ll look
to build upon those. The
things we get constructive feedback about,
we’re going to take that
seriously and make every effort to make voting
in Alton the best experience possible.”

EAST CENTRAL ARMS
BUY

SELL

LAKES REGION SEPTIC
Residential & Commercial Pumping
Inspection for Real Estate Transactions
Sewage Pumps Installed

Serving the Wakefield,
Wolfeboro, Ossipee, and surrounding areas
with experience for over 50 years
www.lakesregionseptic.com

TRADE

FIREARMS AND ACCESSORIES
RELOADING SUPPLIES
LARGEST SELECTION AND BEST PRICES!!!
CORNER OF RTE 11 AND DEPOT ROAD
NEW DURHAM
LIKE US ON FACEBOOK
(603)701-2112
WWW.EASTCENTRALARMS.COM

....and much more

phone: 603-393-7336
email: matfassett@gmail.com

now about how to present our case to businesses,” Westlake said,
citing an increased capacity in the group’s
ability to articulate a
value proposition before
potential investors.
“We offer them a
practical, real-world application,” said Hannah
Mellon regarding how
Big Bad Bob provides
a reciprocal benefit to
FBLA. “We give them
something to sell and we
do our best to deliver,”
she articulated.
The need for varied skills ranging from
computer
programming, engineering, business management, and
branding means that the
PMHS robotics group
requires lots of students
with diverse interests
and skills.
While Pharr has
rolled up her sleeves
on a few occasions to
do hands-on work on
the robot, she says she
doesn’t consider herself
to be too tech savvy.
“I’m more drawn to the
humanities,” she said
in stark juxtaposition to
the technical drawings
and power tools behind
her. Pharr, who’s been
on the team for about a
year, said she was inspired to join the team
by Hikel, who insisted
that there was a role that
she could play.
“We try to find a place
for everyone,” said Westlake. “We try to find out
what they like to do and
how that can fit into how
to help the team.”
“A diversity of skillsets definitely makes us
stronger,” added teammate Tim Guyer. “It
allows us to find where
our strengths are as individuals, grow them,
and contribute to the
overall effort,” he added.
Mellon
concurred,
“There’s a place for anyone who wants to get involved.”
PMHS students wanting to become involved
are welcomed to reach
out to either Hikel or
Derrick. Students in
New Durham can reach
out to coordinators of
the Kingswood FRC
team. The FIRST LEGO
League team for students in grades 4-8 - formerly sponsored by the
library - should now contact Michelle Craycraft.

Dignified

Pet Cremation

SERVICES

riCk GaGne
Licensed Funeral Director

Septic Systems Installation and Repair

Matthew Fassett
343 Main St.
Alton Bay, NH 03810

one robot against another - but rather fosters
alliances of teams that
vary over the course of
the competition.
Some of the visuals
in the pit area included open sets of wrench
sockets and drill bits, as
well as many young people wearing shirts both
advancing their teams’
brands and acknowledging sponsorship support.
Team sponsors included
NASA, BAE Systems,
Dyn and the U.S. Department of Defense - the last
of which provides grant
support to the PMHS Big
Bad Bob team.
As for the results on
the field of play, Hikel
caught up with the paper post-event. He said
Milford’s Team 1519,
team 1058 from Londonderry, and 5556 from
Amesbury Mass. were
the winning alliance.
But FIRST is much
more than taking home
trophies - though PMHS
students did mill trophies in house to be
awarded to several outstanding teams.
Rather, Derrick noted, FIRST is about engaging young people
through
STEM-based
experiences that create
a broader sense of community.
Last year at the
Battle of the Bay, the
30ish-member team had
only a few girls on the
squad. This year however, FIRST #319 is about
evenly split.
“We’re at about 50-50
girls and boys,” estimated PMHS junior Cierra
Pharr, who serves as the
team’s media specialist.
She and other members
of Big Bad Bob attribute
the spike in girls’ participation to a partnership
with the PMHS chapter
of the Future Business
Leaders of America.
“They’ve been amazing to work with and
are great collaborators,”
Pharr observed.
The partnership is
consistent with the zeitgeist of FIRST, which
encourages the formation of such alliances.
On a national level, the
organization has forged
high-level working relationships with the Girl
Scouts of America and
4-H.
Pharr’s
teammate
Jaimie Westlake, said
the collaboration has
been mutually beneficial.
“It takes a lot of money for this team to operate,” Westlake said,
noting that registration
fees, equipment costs,
and travel expenses are
just a few areas that require a business plan.
“We’re a lot better
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Collage card workshop is Dec. 4
BARNSTEAD — A
creative
workshop
for those interested
in
self-exploration
and expression, and
a meaningful and fun
connection with others
using the collage card
making and processing method is coming
to Barnstead. No previous art experience
necessary, everyone is
an artist and can have
fun being creative.
Called "Making Creative Collage Cards,"
this workshop is for beginners to learn about
making collage cards.

Participants will work
with amazing images
from a large variety
of magazines to create soul-tending cards
(much like tarot cards)
to assist in learning
more about one’s self,
one’s soul and in accessing one’s inner
wisdom and guidance.
If time permits there
will be optional card
readings and sharing.
The workshop will
run from 10:15 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. on Dec. 4 at
the Oscar Foss Memorial Library.
To register contact

Jane LeBlanc at 5098884 or e-mail janem-

leblanc@yahoo.com.
For more informa-

tion about this method of making collage

cards, visit
lage.com.

SoulCol-

Volunteers needed to help
continue milfoil control
son and as needed, with
some meetings also in
the spring and fall.
For
information,
please e-mail Alton Milfoil Committee at parksrec@alton.nh.gov
The Weed Watcher
Program,
sponsored

ALTON — The Alton Milfoil Committee
is looking for residents
who want to keep Alton’s water bodies clear
of invasive species to
join the committee.
The committee meets
monthly during the sea-

by the NH Department
of Environmental Services, may interest those
seeking a more handson approach to monitor
invasive species in any
of Alton’s bodies of water and have a canoe or
kayak.
Volunteering

involves a monthly survey of a section of the
shoreline of your lake or
river from May through
September.
For Weed Watcher
Program information,
please visit NH DES web
site at www.des.nh.gov.

The Baysider

Dining & Entertainment
HOLIDAY FAIR!!!
SAT. Nov 19th 9AM TO 3PM

Christmas Fair
nd
22nd
5
3rd

Holiday Crafts
Holiday Music
Handmade Crafts
Goat Soap and Fudge

Farm to Table
Lunch !
Maple Syrup
Lots of Gifts!

1

• Fresh Floral Arrangements
• Christmas Decorations
• White Elephant • Books • Toys
• Jewelry • Goods • Mrs. Claus’ Cafe

Sponsored by Barnstead Farmers Market and Maple Street Church

96 Maple Street / Rte. 28 Barnstead
www.barnsteadfarmersmarket.club

Daily
Specials

Homemade

DAILY
SPECIALS!

Open Everyday
for Breakfast & Lunch
5am - 2pm
Sundays 5am - 12pm

WI-FI

Happy Hour

Available

Every Tuesday
& Thursday
ALL DAY

Owner: Duane White

House Margarita $5.99
Draft Beer 16oz $2.50
26oz $4.00

444 NH Route 11
Farmington, NH
755-9900

Come
Check Out
Our
New Look!

Now Open

eljimadornh.com

another location in

Nolan’s Brick Oven Bistro & Pub

Weirs Beach!
171 Daniel Webster Hwy., Belmont, NH 03220 • (603) 527-8122
Open Sunday-Thursday 11am-10pm • Friday & Saturday 11am-11pm

50 ce
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s!

9 FlatTVs
screen
Take Out ~ 515-1002
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ARE YOU READY FOR SOME FOOTBALL!!!

WE ARE EXCITED TO ANNOUNCE
ALL PATRIOTS GAMES 1:00 & 4:25

Like
Face us on
book
!

We will be offering local beer sampling from local craft breweries

www.salmonpress.com

39 N. Main Street, Wolfeboro, NH 03894

603-515-1028
www.nolansbrickovenbistro.com
Check us out on Facebook!
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New Durham
students honored for
perfect attendance
NEW DURHAM —
Forty-three
students
at New Durham School
were awarded certificates for perfect attendance for the first
quarter of the school
year at Friday’s celebration Nov. 4.
Recipients
were
Dominic Alberto, Tyler Banford, Charles
Belanger,
Chandler
Cole, Cody Coe, Miranda Cook, Jacob
Corbezzolo, Caleb Croteau, Jameson Deegan,
Lincoln Drake, Dakota
Dubois, Cole Dumont,
Rider Dumont, Kaleb
Eakle, Lucy Edwards,
Isabel Fontaine, Ben-

jamin Gagne, Benjamin Gelinas, Morgan
Goodspeed,
Andrew
Hamilton,
Kamdyn
Hobbs, Amber Kennedy, Farasi Kennedy, Kylee King, Jack
Marks, Abraham Mayfield, Aiden McCarthy,
Brady Moulton, Sophia
Oliviera, Allison Peck,
Collin Pelletier, Jamison Pelletier, Graham
Phillips, Gary Porter,
Kylie Rapoza, Trinity
Rines, Braden Ross,
Jacob Roy, Marina
Roy, Ewan Rutherford,
Hayden
Rutherford,
Kiari Taschereau and
Keira Zani.

Pigs deliver

“The pigs delivered,” says Richard Leonard (left), president-elect of the Alton Centennial Rotary as he presents a sizable
donation to Joan Barretto, Executive Director for Meals On Wheels, from the funds raised by the Rotary Club’s ‘Paint a Pig’
contest held this past summer. Also receiving a donation from the event is Roney Delgadillo, Executive Director of the Alton
Senior Center, to fund their activities programs, presented by Alton Rotarian and chairman of the contest Duane Hammond,
(white sweater). Also representing Meals on Wheels and driver/deliverer in Alton is Rotarian George Feeney, standing next
to Eric Snyder (right) representing LaValley/ Middleton Lumber. LaValley/Middleton Lumber donated the plywood and
materials for the cut-out life-sized plywood pigs for the contest. The contest drew more than 135 participants, their entries
put on public display at the B&M Railroad Park, Alton, Aug. 20. Hundreds of people attended to see the painted pigs, vote
for their favorite pig, enjoy a free ‘cake and ice cream pig-out” and cheer the winners as they received their trophies and
cash prizes. Profile Bank of Alton also played an important role as the pick-up and return site for the plywood cut-out pigs.
In 2017 there’ll be another “paint a ???.” Details forthcoming next Spring.

Alton Police Log
ALTON — The Alton Police Department
responded to 213 calls
for service during the
week of Nov. 6-12, including nine arrests.
One female subject
was arrested for suspended registration.
One male subject
was arrested for unlawful possession of
alcohol and taken into
protective custody of
intoxicated person.
Four subjects were
taken in protective
custody of intoxicated
person.
There were three
motor vehicle summons arrests.
Police
responded
to motor vehicle acci-

dents.
There were three
suspicious person/activity reports taken at
Dollar General, Mount
Major Trail and Mount
Major Highway.
Police made 41 motor vehicle stops and
handled two motor vehicle complaint-incidents.
There were 165 other calls that consisted of the following:
One
background/record check, one assist
fire department, four
fraudulent
actions,
one employment fingerprinting, one assist other agency, five
pistol permit applications, six animal com-

plaints, one juvenile
incident, one domestic
complaint, four general assistance, four
alarm activations, one
noise complaint, one
lost/found
property,
one highway/roadway
hazard report, one
general information,
one vehicle ID check,
one trespass, three
sex offender registrations, one civil matter,
10 wellness checks,
two abandoned motor
vehicles, 64 directed
patrols, one motor vehicle lockout, eight
medical assists, 32
property checks and
nine paperwork services.

Local author signing
books in Alton on Nov. 26
Part of proceeds to benefit End 68 Hours of Hunger

ALTON — Alton
author DJ Geribo has
an ambitious goal to
self-publish in the next
few years over a dozen
illustrated children’s
stories and novels that
she’s written. Geribo’s
first novel, “The House
at the Top of the Trees”
was self-published in
2014. “Mouse Bound,”
her latest book that
came out this month, is
her fourth.
Equally ambitious
is her desire to help
her community by giving back. On Nov. 26,
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
Always in Season on
Main Street in Alton,
will host a book-signing for Geribo where
she will have all four
of her books, including “Mouse Bound.”
For each book sold that
day, Geribo will donate
10 percent of her sales
to “End 68 Hours of
Hunger.”
A close second to
writing is Geribo’s
passion for painting.
With her fine art in
the LRAA Gallery in
Tilton and also at VynnArt Gallery in Meredith, Geribo is often
torn between her two
passions, commenting,

COURTESY PHOTO

AUTHOR DJ GERIBO (left) and Linda Sanders, owner of Always
in Season in Alton are teaming up for an event on Nov. 26.
“I wish I could write
with one hand and
paint with the other.”
Many of Geribo’s orig-

DAVID COUNTWAY – COURTESY PHOTO

inal mini paintings
are also on display and
available for purchase
at Always in Season.

Holiday fair is
Saturday in Barnstead
BARNSTEAD — The
Holiday craft fair is Saturday, Nov. 19, from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. and located at the Maple Street
Church. They have more
than 20 vendors including farm to table lunch.
Get your Christmas
shopping done at the
one-stop shop! Vendors
include Lorren Joyce,
Shamrock Hill Home
Gardens, Homemade by
Rivka, Gourmet Cupboard, Pampered Chef,
Perfectly Posh, Journey's

Locke Lake
parking ban
has begun,
board meeting
is tonight
BARNSTEAD
—
Locke Lake Colony Association’s next board
of directors meeting
will take place on
Thursday, Nov. 17, at
6:30 p.m. in the lodge.
Locke Lake Colony Association has a
parking ban in effect
through April 30. This
is necessary to be able
to plow effectively.
If cars are left in the
roadway and are obstructing this work,
they will be towed. The
Locke Lake Colony Association thanks residents in advance for
their cooperation.

End Maple Farm, Mountainview Farm, Free
Gift Wrapping by Maple
Street Church, Paparazzi
$5 Bling, J&B Design and
Embroidery, The Snow
Family Farm, featuring
Nathans Knits, Gifts
by Deborah Lou, Thirty-One Gifts, Mischief
Maker Media, Sanctuary
Bodyworks and Sauna,

ArBonne, Doterra Oils,
Norwex Gift Ideas and
miscellaneous crafts by
local women Elizabeth
Shram, Alicia MacIsaac,
Mary Strong, Joan J.
Hart and Michelle Bleakley. Please visit the
group’s Facebook page
or www.barnsteadfarmersmarket.club for more
information.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID

All US and foreign silver and gold coins, estate jewelry,
scrap gold, diamonds. Free oral appraisals.
NORTH COUNTRY COINS.
Main St., Plymouth, NH 536-2625.

Eat At....

Fresh Ground Hamburgers
Fresh Shaved Steak for Steak Subs
“Kelly’s Famous Homemade Bread”
Fresh Seafood every Friday
PRIME RIB on the LAST FRIDAY of each month
Weekly Lunch Specials

Open
Mon-Thurs & Sat
6AM-3PM
Friday - 6AM - 8PM
Sunday - 6AM - 1PM
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Three Knights sign Letters of Intent

Bridgeman, House and Treuel all make Division I commitments
BY JOSHUA SPAULDING
Sports Editor

WOLFEBORO
—
There was no school at
Kingswood on Wednesday, Nov. 9, but for a trio
of senior student-athletes, there was a reason
to be at the school.
Haley Bridgeman, Ali
House and Will Treuel
all took part in a National Signing Day event
held in the school gym,
with staff members and
administration in attendance, along with their
parents and coaches.
All three athletes signed
Letters of Intent to play
Division I college sports.
Bridgeman will be
heading to the University of New Hampshire
to play lacrosse, House
will be attending the
University of Vermont
to play field hockey and
Treuel will be attending
Bryant to play baseball.

“It’s a really wonderful opportunity to have
anyone go off and play
at the Division I level,”
said Kingswood field
hockey assistant coach
Kris Kenison. “But she’s
also an athlete who has
come to us and sort of
meshed into the fabric
like she’s been here all
along.”
House came to the
Kingswood
for
her
senior year from the
Washington, D.C. area
and helped the field
hockey Knights to a
quarterfinal playoff appearance.
“She worked to elevate her own game and
pulled the team together and rose to the occasion,” Kenison said.
“We were blessed to
have her on our team.”
On her choice to attend UVM, House noted the coaches played

Prospect soccer clinics
start this weekend
ALTON — Prospect Mountain girls’ soccer
coach Matt Locke will be hosting a soccer clinic for girls in grades six and up at the Prospect
Mountain High School gym on Saturdays from
8:30 to 10 a.m., starting on Saturday, Nov. 19, and
running through Saturday, Dec. 31. These clinics
are free to any interested soccer players.

HALEY BRIDGEMAN, Will Treuel and Ali House pose for a photo during a Signing Day ceremony last week.
an integral role, as she
pointed to them as “caring and nice,” but said
there is much more.
“They’re also very
good people,” she said.
“They have an intensity about them, a calm
intensity, they care a lot
about their players.”
House also noted she
is happy the move to
the Kingswood district
worked out so well.
“I love it up here,”
she said. “My only re-

gret is that it didn’t happen sooner.
“Everyone’s been so
nice, there’s so much
spirit and the community around all the teams,”
she added.
House will be playing
on the girls’ ice hockey
team this winter and
plans to play lacrosse
and run track in the
spring.
Sandy
Bridgeman,
the former Kingswood
girls’ lacrosse coach,

was happy to see her
daughter sign, both as a
parent and a coach. And
also as an alum and former coach at UNH.
She noted it was important for her daughter
to find the right fit and
the fact that the right fit
was her alma mater was
a bonus.
“Most importantly,
she has found it’s the
right place for her,” Sandy Bridgeman said. “It’s
the right fit academical-

JOSHUA SPAULDING

ly for her, al the pieces
came together and the
lacrosse piece too.
“As a parent, it came
together
and
that’s
where she wants to be,”
the former Knight coach
said. “As an alum and
former coach, to have
her wearing the uniform is making it extra
special for me.
“I am certainly proud
of Haley and her opportunity,” she added.
SEE SIGNING, PAGE B5
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Sports awards wrap up
Prospect fall season
BY JOSHUA SPAULDING
Sports Editor

ALTON — Prospect
Mountain High School
wrapped up the fall
season with the sports
awards ceremony on
Tuesday, Nov. 8.
The athletes gathered
together with parents,
coaches and community
members in the auditorium, where the NHIAA
Sportsmanship Awards
were passed out. Traditionally, the Booster Club hands out the
Scholar-Athlete Awards
as well, but because
grades had not closed
for the semester, those
awards weren’t quite
ready yet.
The NHIAA Sportsmanship Awards are
given to two athletes
from each team who exhibit exemplary sportsmanship throughout the
season.
For the boys’ varsity
soccer team, Andrew
Hamilton and Drew
Nickerson were the winners. Colby Bisson and
Ivan Trujillo Sarzosa
were the winners for the
JV boys’ soccer team.
Mackenzie Burke and
Emily Calise were the

winners for the girls’
varsity soccer team
while Alina Hardie and
Grace Hardie were the
winners for the JV girls’
soccer team.
For the varsity volleyball squad, Gabrielle
Fossett and Kaci Gilbert
were recognized while
the JV volleyball winners were Lexi Tallent
and Kayla Graffam.
Dan LaBelle and Zack
MacLaughlin were the
winners for the Prospect
golf team.
For the unified soccer
team, Kathryn Cove and
Trey Stankos were the
winners.
Hudson
Ingoldsby
and Zander Guldbrandsen were the winners
for the boys’ cross country team and BettyJane
Weir and Kayley Hoyt
were the girls’ cross
country winners.
Team awards
The
teams
then
moved on to their own
rooms for team awards.
For the boys’ varsity soccer team, Tyler
Brown was named Most
Valuable Player. Matt
Sepulveda earned Most
Improved Player and

Kingswood winter
tryout dates and
times announced
WOLFEBORO
—
Winter sports are just
around the corner and
the Kingswood Athletics Department has released tryout dates and
times for the many of
the winter sports.
The swim team began
practices on Monday,
Nov. 14.
The middle school
basketball
programs
also began practices on
Monday, Nov. 14.
The Kingswood girls’
basketball program will
begin practice on Monday, Nov. 21, and will
have practice Nov. 21
– 23 at 2:40 p.m. in the
high school gym.
The Kingswood boys’
hockey team will start

on Monday, Nov. 21,
with a 2:30 p.m. session
in the weight room and
will continue at 4:50
p.m. at the Pop Whalen
Arena. The team will
meet Tuesday, Nov. 22,
and Wednesday, Nov.
23, at 4:50 p.m. at the
arena.
The girls’ hockey
team will practice at
Pop Whalen Arena on
Monday, Nov. 21, at 7:10
p.m., Tuesday, Nov. 22,
at 4 p.m. and Wednesday, Nov. 23, at 6 p.m.
The Kingswood boys’
basketball program will
being practices on Monday, Nov. 28, at 2:45 p.m.
and will continue at the
same time the next day.
On Wednesday, Nov. 30,
the JV team will go at
2:45 p.m. and the varsity
will follow at 4:45 p.m.
All sessions are in the
high school gym.
The indoor track
Knights will practice at
2:30 p.m. Monday, Nov.
28, Tuesday, Nov. 29,
and Wednesday, Nov.
30, in the dance studio
at the school.

Doug Krivitsky was
presented the Coaches
Award.
For the varsity girls’
soccer team, Brianna
Burley was named Most
Valuable Player. Megan
Chase and Alison Brown
were presented the Outstanding Contribution
Awards.
For the varsity volleyball team, Tiffany White
was named Most Valuable Player and Hannah
Bureau received Most
Improved Player. Alyssa
Spiewak was presented
with the Coaches Award.
Sam Reynolds was
named Most Valuable

Player for the golf team,
while Sam Borelli was
named Most Improved
Player and Dan LaBelle
won the Coaches Award.
For the boys’ cross
country team, Thomas
Howlett was named Most
Valuable Player and
Riley McCartney was
named Most Improved
Player. Alex Amann
was presented with the
Coaches Award.
Brittany Rogers was
named Most Valuable
Player for the girls’ cross
country team and Naomi
Murzin was named Most
Improved Player. Naomi
Ingham won the Coach-

es Award.
For the unified soccer
team, Gerald Robson was
named the Most Valuable Player and Emma
Michaud was named
Most Improved Player.
Morgan Huse and Rebekah Bartolin were
both presented with the
Coaches Award.
Tyler Bredbury was
named Most Valuable
Player for the JV boys’
soccer team, Lucas Therrien was presented the
Most Improved Player
honors and Zachary
Glidden won the Coaches Award.
The Most Valuable

Player for the girls’ JV
soccer team was Gabriella Clark, while Reilly
Gray was named Most
Improved Player and
Emmalee Riel won the
Coaches Award.
For the JV volleyball
team, Gabriella Guzman was named Most
Valuable Player, Ava
Misiaszek was named
Most Improved Player
and Gwendolyn West
was presented with the
Coaches Award.
Joshua Spaulding can
be reached at 569-3126 or
sportsgsn@salmonpress.
com.

Kingswood soccer girls
complete new kickboard
WOLFEBORO — On
Monday, Nov. 7, members of the Kingswood
girls’ varsity soccer team
volunteered their time to
finish the construction
of the Kingswood soccer
kickboard. The materials were donated by the
Rochester Home Depot
and the Portsmouth
Home Depot. Junior varsity coach Jimmy Wares
transported the materials and supplied the power tools and direction
necessary. The soccer
team members did the
construction.
This is the third soccer kickboard project
in the 39-year history
of soccer at Kingswood.
The first kickboard was
built in the early 80s and
lasted well into the 90s.
The present kickboard
was designed to have
two sides. The first side
was completed five years
ago. This project was
to complete the second
side.
The Home Depots also
supplied the paint. The
team has decided to wait
until spring to paint the
pressure treated lumber.
Soccer kickboards allow athletes to practice
passing, receiving and
shooting. There are also
fun and valuable games
that can be played using
the kickboard. When
field space is at a premium, the kickboard
opens up two more areas for soccer practice.
The kickboard is located outside the fenced in
field space. This makes
it available whenever
conditions are right to
practice.

Forest Pump & Filter Co.
Serving The Greater Lakes Region Area for Over 50 Years

COURTESY PHOTO

MEMBERS of the Kingswood girls’ soccer team and coach Jimmy Wares pose for a photo by
the new soccer kickboard.

Prospect boys’ hoop tryouts coming up
ALTON — The Prospect Mountain hoops
season will begin in the
coming weeks.
The Prospect girls

held tryouts the week of
Monday, Nov. 14.
The Prospect boys
will hold tryouts starting on Monday, Nov. 21,

from 3 to 6 p.m. in the
high school gym. The
girls will practice following the boys for that
week.

WE DO IT ALL
WELL DRILLING

PUMP SYSTEMS
FILTERS

Family Owned Business for 40 Years
Just 1/2 mile North of the Alton Traffic Circle
on Route 28 North in Alton, NH
875-7575 • www.altonmotorsports.com

CALL FOR SERVICE
FOREST PUMP & FILTER CO., INC.

603-332-9037

Whether farmer, pet owner, backyard gardener,
or a wildlife enthusiast you will find
almost everything you need in our stores.
271 Suncook Valley Rd/Rte 28
Chichester, NH 03258
Tel: 603-435-8388
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COACH JASON OUELLET poses with team members (l to r), Brendan Cray, Mike Chiasson, Pat
Ryan, Mason Barchard and Colin Duff-Marsh at a National Signing Day ceremony on Wednesday.
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BREWSTER hoop players (l to r) Thomas Allen, Aaron Wheeler and Makai Ashton-Langford pose
for a photo at a National Signing Day ceremony on Nov. 9.

Eight Bobcat athletes make
college commitments
BY JOSHUA SPAULDING
Sports Editor

WOLFEBORO — In
a brief ceremony in the
Hall of Fame Room at
the Smith Center on
Wednesday, Nov. 9, eight
Brewster Bobcats were
honored for their commitment to play sports at
the next level on National Signing Day.
Three members of the
boys’ basketball team
and five members of the
boys’ lacrosse team were
on hand for the ceremony, along with some parents, coaches and fellow
students.
The Brewster lacrosse
players moving on to the
next level include three
players who will be returning to coach Jason
Ouellet’s squad as multiyear players.
“It’s very exciting,”
the Bobcat coach said.
“The coaches before us
have done a great job of
building the program up.
“We definitely have
a place that kids want
to come with the idea of
playing in the future,”
Ouellet continued.
Brendan Cray of Amherst will be attending
the University of Massachusetts, Mike Chiasson of Pelham will be
attending the Air Force
Academy, Pat Ryan of
Londonderry will be
attending Pace, Mason

Barchard of Derry will
be attending Southern
New Hampshire University and Colin DuffMarsh of Pelham will
be attending Franklin
Pierce University. DuffMarsh, Barchard and
Ryan are all returning
players for the Bobcats.
Cray and Chiasson will
be making their Bobcat
lacrosse debuts in the
spring.
Ouellet noted that the
fact that numerous players move on to play at
the next level is a good
recruiting tool, but he
also noted the kids promote the program well to
interested students.
“The kids do a great
job of promoting the
program when recruits
come through,” Ouellet said, noting that the
team has already started
bonding despite the fact
that the official lacrosse
season is still a few winter months away.
“They’ve
already
began playing on their
own every Sunday as
a group,” Ouellet said.
“That demonstrates to
me how tight they are as
a team.”
The three basketball
players signing on to
play college hoops included Aaron Wheeler
of Stamford, Conn., who
is heading to Purdue,
Thomas Allen of Raleigh,

N.C. will be playing for
North Carolina State and
Makai Ashton-Langford
of Worcester, Mass. will
be playing for the University of Connecticut.
All three players were

ALTON — The Prospect Mountain boys’
basketball team will be
hosting its annual alumni game on Friday, Nov.

2008 Toyota Highlander
Only 153k miles. V6, leather, loaded.

$11,999

15 points and eight rebounds.
Joshua Spaulding can
be reached at 569-3126 or
sportsgsn@salmonpress.
com.

25, at 6 p.m. at the high
school.
There will also be a
50/50 raffle and a “minute to win it” contest in

which someone from
the stands will have a
chance to win $100 by
hitting a layup, a free
throw, a three-pointer

and half-court shot in a
minute. Proceeds from
the contests will benefit
the Prospect Mountain
boys’ hoop team.

Newfound searching for JV baseball coach
BRISTOL — Newfound Regional High
School has an opening
for a JV baseball coach.

For Sale

(603) 335-2525

Christian Academy.
Ashton-Langford
had 23 points and eight
rebounds, Allen had
17 points, including
five three-pointers and
Wheeler chipped in with

Prospect hoop boys hosting
alumni game Nov. 25

AUCTIONEERS

265 NH RTE. 11, FARMINGTON, NH

just a few hours away
from suiting up for the
season opener for coach
Jason Smith’s squad.
And all three played important roles in a 112-79
win over Redemption

AUCTIONEERS
& APPRAISERS

Please send letter of intent, resume and names
and phone numbers
of three references to

Superintendent
Stacy
Buckley, SAU4, 20 North
Main St., Bristol, NH.
03222. Questions should

be directed to Peter Cofran, Athletic Director at
pcofran@sau4.org or 7446006, x1507.
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Local spikers earn All-State nods
BY JOSHUA SPAULDING
Sports Editor

REGION — Four
local athletes were
named to the volleyball
All-State teams that
were announced last
week.
In Division II, Kingswood senior Liz McLaughiln earned first
Team honors and Plymouth’s Anja Swanson

picked up Second Team
honors.
Joining
McLaughlin on the First Team
were Shannon Riley
of Coe-Brown, Stevie
Orton and Cynthia
Gagnon of Gilford, Isabelle Fradilada of Oyster River, Kaitlyn Lavoie of Somersworth,
Payton Hodson of St.
Thomas and Lexi Saw-

Sixth annual
Wobble n’ Gobble is
Thanksgiving day
FRANCONIA — Get
in a quick wobble, roll,
run or walk on an easy
3.14-mile loop through
scenic Franconia village. A perfect start to a
strenuous day of feasting
with friends and family.
Organizers encourage
you to get your turkey
stuffed and in the oven,
grab the kids and start
or continue an awesome
Thanksgiving Day tradition.
This great local family-friendly
tradition
will start and end at
the Lafayette Regional
School on Thanksgiving
morning, Nov. 24. Event
sponsors Mascoma Savings Bank, Turtle Ridge
Foundation and Littleton Regional Healthcare
all enthusiastically and
generously support this
community
friendly,
healthy start to a special
day of thanks and friendship for people of all abilities.
Pre-registration
is
available online at www.
FranconiaNH.org. For
more information contact Kim Cowles at recreation@franconianh.org
or Sandy Olney at info@
AdaptiveSportsPartners.org.
All net proceeds to
benefit Lafayette Recreation and Adaptive
Sports Partners of the
North Country. Adap-

tive Sports Partners of
the North Country enriches the quality of life
for people with disabilities through year-round
sport, recreation and
wellness.
Lafayette Recreation
provides a variety of recreational programs and
activities to all residents
of Franconia, Easton
and Sugar Hill. Lafayette
Recreation will encourage and challenge all age
groups therefore promoting personal growth,
social development and
a healthier lifestyle.
Adaptive Sports Partners of the North Country (ASPNC) is a community-based, not for profit
organization with a
mission to ensure the enrichment of the quality
of life for people with disabilities. ASPNC accomplishes this through the
provision of yearround
opportunities for sport,
recreation and wellness
through the Franconia
area and North Country
of New Hampshire and
Vermont.
Adaptive Sports Partners of the North Country’s office is located in
the Rivagale Building,
461 Main St., Franconia,.
For more information,
please visit www.AdaptiveSportsPartners.org
or call the ASPNC office
at 823-5232.

yer (Player of the Year)
and Casey Dinga of
Windham.
Joining
Swanson
on the Second Team
were Con-Val’s Aidan
Dissinger, John Stark’s
Nicole Yelle, Laconia’s Riley Littlefield,
Milford’s Gabby Monico,
Portsmouth’s
Natalie
Gravelle,
Somersworth’s Hunter Gosselin, Souhegan’s Katie O’Brien
and Emma Gould of St.
Thomas.
Earning Honorable
Mention for Division
II were Kerry Riley of
Coe-Brown,
Hannah
McCormick of Fall
Mounatin, Taylor Ricard of Manchester

West, Mikayla Sequeira of Pelham, Morgan
Kroitzsh of Portsmouth
and Ava Scholes of St.
Thomas.
Steve Hodsdon of
Somersworth
was
named Coach of the
Year and Amy Tripp of
Gilford was named JV
Coach of the Year.
In Division III, Prospect Mountain senior
Shannon
Armstrong
earned Second Team
honors and Newfound
sophomore
Ashlee
Dukette earned Honorable Mention.
Joining Armstrong
on Second Team were
Shannon Davies of Belmont, Epping’s Sophia
Randall, Farmington’s

Gillian
Kobbe,
Inter-Lakes’ Rebecca Otis
and Amanda Kurowski, Mascenic’s Shannon
Agonis,
Portsmouth
Christian’s Ashley Vining and Winnisquam’s
Talia DeBlasie.
Joining
Dukette
with Honorable Mention were Franklin’s
Brianna Judkins, Hillsboro-Deering’s Nicole
Mooney,
Pittsfield’s
Emma Smith, Raymond’s Moria Audette,
Stevens’
Cameron
Cullison and Trinity’s
Hannah Fabiano.
Earning First Team
honors for Division
III were Gabe Sott of
Campbell,
Kayleigh
MacDougall of Farm-

WOLFEBORO
—
Wolfeboro will once
again attract runners
from throughout the
region for the 25th annual “Gift of Sight and
Hearing” Turkey Trot
on Saturday, Nov. 19. A
local hometown favorite, the annual race is
held the Saturday before
Thanksgiving each year.
The event features a 1.2mile kids race and an
adult 3.2-mile race with
cross country components for runners of all
ages and abilities. There
will be a division specifically for fast walkers.
New this year they are
having a Senior Turkey
Trot located at Brewster
in the Smith Center. It is
geared towards seniors
that want to participate,
but would need a more
flat walking surface. The
cost is $10 and no shirts
are available for that
race.
The race is organized
by the Wolfeboro Parks
and Recreation Department in partnership
with The Wolfeboro Lions Club and many local
businesses.
Registration
forms
are already flowing in
for this year’s event,
which will be held on

Saturday Nov. 19. Each
year the race features a
competitive and fun field
of entrants and a serious
contingent of postseason
high school cross country rivalries. The races start and end at the
Wolfeboro Railroad Station. The kids’ 1.2-mile
course heads out the
Bridge Falls Path to the
end (Route 28) and then
circles back past Foss
Field and up the road just
past the Lehner Street
parking lot to the top of
the hill and a right turn
down to the railroad depot. The 3.2-mile course
covers a road and cross
country route that leaves
the Bridge Falls Path via

a left onto Route 28 and a
left onto Route 109A, past
Winnipesaukee Lumber
and across the woods
road that circles back
to Filter Bed Road and a
left onto Mill Street back
to a left down the side
walk on Main Street and
a left onto Railroad Avenue for the finish. Maps
and more information
on the race are available
on the Parks and Recreation web site at http://
www.wolfeboronh.us/
parks-recreation/pages/
annual-turkey-trot-5k.
Online
registration
is available at the Parks
and Recreation web site.
Just click on the blue link
for “online registration.”

ington, Melanie Ojala of
Mascenic, Carlee Morgan and Alexa Price
of
Moultonborough,
Nichole and Emilee
Flanagan of Nute, Meg
Frederick of Sunapee
and Shannon Goodwin
of Winnisquam.
Nichole
Flanagan
was named Division
III Player of the Year,
while Mike Livernois
of Winnisquam was
named Coach of the
Year and Kevin Archibald of Winnisquam
was named JV Coach of
the Year.
Joshua Spaulding can
be reached at 569-3126 or
sportsgsn@salmonpress.
com.

Turkey Trot set for Saturday

Registration forms are
available at the Wolfeboro Area Chamber of
Commerce, the Wolfeboro and Tuftonboro
Town Halls and libraries
and the Pop Whalen Arena. The registration fees
are $15 for 12 and under
and $25 for 13 and over.
Race day registrations
are $20 for 12 and under, $30 for 13 and over,
and $10 for senior race
at Brewster Smith Hall.
The kids’ race starts at
10 a.m., the fast walkers
5K start at 10:15 a.m. and
the 5K starts at 10:30 a.m.
Brewster race is ongoing
between 10 a.m. and 12
p.m.

One epic end to the baseball season
I promised last week
that there’d be something here this week on
the epic World Series
that we witnessed just a
few short weeks ago.
As a Red Sox fan, I
can never forget where
I was when Keith Foulke fielded that bouncer off the bat of Edgar
Renteria and threw to
Doug Mientkiewicz for
the final out of the 2004
World Series and I know
that Cubs fans will feel
the same way about the
Michael Martinez (former Red Sox) dribbler
fielded by Kris Bryant
and thrown across to
Anthony Rizzo (former
Sox farmhand) for the final out of the 2016 World
Series.
The Cubs were the
best team in baseball
this year and it is a fitting end to the season
that they come up with
the win in the World
Series. But it’s also fantastic to all baseball fans
out there that the World
Series went all the way
to seven games and featured plenty of dramatic comebacks and moments.
When the Red Sox get
eliminated from postseason play, I tend to turn
away a bit from baseball,
despite the fact that it is
my favorite sport. It can
be frustrating listening

SPORTING
CHANCE
By JOSHUA SPAULDING

to the sport I love when
the team that I love is no
longer in it. However, I
usually end up tuning in
to the World Series and
this year I had plenty of
incentive to listen. Not
only was history a possibility if the Cubs won,
the Indians were also a
great story, as the underdog Cleveland boys
rolled over the Red Sox
and Blue Jays on their
way to the World Series.
There were also tons
of Red Sox connections
in this World Series. The
Cubs were led by former
Red Sox General Manager Theo Epstein, who
probably earned himself
a spot in the Baseball
Hall of Fame after ending
the two most epic World
Series droughts in Major League history. The
Indians were led on the
field by Terry Francona,
who will probably never
have to buy a drink in
Boston again after leading the Red Sox to two
World Series wins. Additionally, Jon Lester,
John Lackey, Rizzo and
David Ross are all on the
Cubs roster after at one
point being part of the

Red Sox organization.
Coco Crisp, Martinez,
Andrew Miller and Mike
Napoli all suited up for
the Indians in this World
Series after previously
wearing the Red Sox uniform.
The one thing I don’t
particularly like about
the World Series (and
the postseason in general) is the late start for
games, but I know this
has to do with both being on the east coast and
the television rights.
However, I found myself
tuning in each and every
night, whether it was on
my iPad in the office as I
was working, on my car
radio as I was driving or
on my television when
I got home, or a combination of the three. The
radio got the nod more
for me because I didn’t
have to listen to the unbearable Joe Buck, but
the end of the seventh
game I did see on television and was happy I got
to witness a historic moment.
While inside I was
probably rooting for
Terry Francona, I can’t
hold any ill will towards
the Cubs and their fans,
who waited a long time
for this moment and deserve the chance to celebrate.
Finally, have a great
day Kathleen Hill.
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Knight hoop girls sponsoring clinic for
grades one through six
WOLFEBORO — The
Kingswood girls’ basketball program will
be sponsoring a clinic
for girls in grades one

through six who are interested in learning the
basics of basketball from
the high school and middle school coaches and

the high school players.
The basketball clinic
will be held on Saturday, Dec. 10, from 9 to
11 a.m. and high school

coaches Dan Chick and
Marty Garabedian will
be in attendance, along
with players from the
high school team and

the middle school coaching staff.
A brochure will be
available with registration details and regis-

tration will also be made
available at the Kingswood Athletics web site
at kingswoodhsathletics.org shortly.

SIGNING

baseball player that he
recalls who has gone on
to play Division I baseball.
“It’s not something
we’re use to having,”
Skelley said. “It’s nice
when you have someone
of Will’s ability and talent.”
Skelley noted that
Craig Johnson in 1994
and Kyle Frank in 1998
were the two previous
Division I players. Johnson went to Siena and
was signed by the Tigers and Frank went to
Clemson and was signed
by the Yankees.
“It’s a credit to him to
get that interest at the
next level,” Skelley said.
“Not only the next level,
but at Division I.
“He’s got the talent
and he’s well-liked by
the kids,” Skelley said.
“The kids respect him
and other coaches talk
about him and see him
as a kid they’d love to
have.”
Treuel noted that the
coaching staff was a big
draw for him at Bryant,
which has an up and

coming program.
“The caliber of the
program pulled me in,”
Treuel said, noting the
team was up to 20th in
the nation last year at
47-13. “The coach there
knows what he’s doing
and I’m looking forward
to being coached by
him.”
Skelley noted that the
Bryant coaches made
a significant pitch for
Treuel, coming to multiple games last season.
“There’s a lot less
stress that I don’t have
to really think about the
college choices going
into this winter,” Treuel
said.
After playing basketball this coming winter,
he’s looking forward to
his senior year of baseball.
“We’re going to be
a better team than we
were last year,” he said.
“We have a team full of
seniors.”

CONTINUED FROM PAGE B1

JOSHUA SPAULDING

HALEY BRIDGEMAN poses with her mom, Sandy and her dad, Dennis after signing her Letter
of Intent to play lacrosse at UNH.

For her part, Haley
Bridgeman said she felt
no pressure from her
mother to choose UNH.
“When we were living in Florida, I saw
the big schools and I
couldn’t see myself fitting in there,” she said.
“I always dreamed of going to UNH and coming
back from Florida, it reassured that.
“It seems like the perfect fit,” she continued.
She’s also looking
forward to one more lacrosse season at Kingswood, though this one
will be without her
mom as the coach (Sandy Bridgeman took the
head coaching job at
Plymouth State earlier
this summer).
“I think we’ll have a
good team,” she said of
the spring season. “I’m
excited for one more
year with this group of
girls.”
Baseball coach Chip
Skelley
noted
that
Treuel is just the third

I

Joshua
Spaulding
can be reached at 5693126 or sportsgsn@salmonpress.com.
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Misc. For Sale
Mobility Chair - Like New Jazzy Select 6 Mobility Chair - Only used a
few months. Asking $900.00 or Best
Offer. Tuftonboro 603-569-6771
OLD NH FISH and Game, ca. 1890,
bearing laws, penalties and seasons on
moose, caribou, furbearers, fish, etc.
measures 12”x18”/ May be seen at the
Coos County Democrat, 79 Main St.,
Lancaster, NH. Price, $4; if mailed, $8.
Call 603-788-4939 or email
lancoffice@salmonpress.com

Bulletin Board
Wanted: Information on old pre-1950 ice
fishing houses whereabouts in Wolfeboro
area. Please contact Mayor Shannon of
Fisherville, Precinct #1 at PO Box 898,
Wolfeboro, NH 03894.

Events/
Entertainment
OPEN HOUSE
Ransmeier & Spellman P.C.
31 Mooney Street
Alton, NH
Ransmeier & Spellman P.C.
congratulates Arthur Hoover, Esquire
on his retirement after 51 years of
practice. We invite you to an open
house on Friday, November 18th
from 4-6 to wish him well.

Lost & Found
Found Ads
Are published Free of Charge.
30 words for 1 week.
Lost Ads
Are Charged at our regular classified
rates.
Call Toll Free
Mon-Fri 8:00-4:00
1-877-766-6891
or go to
www.nhfrontpage.com
24/7

Thank-You
Thank you
for browsing
The Town To Town
Classifieds in the
East
Granite State News
Carroll County Independent
Baysider
Publication Rates (30 words)
$12 - 1 Week
$20 - 2 Weeks
$27 - 3 Weeks
$36 - 4 Weeks
Call Our Main Call Center
1-877-766-6891
Mon-Fri 8:00-4:00
or place online 24/7 at
www.nhfrontpage.com
Deadline:
Monday 10:30 am

Fuel/Wood
Firewood

Lance Williams & Son Logging & Trucking
Dry $250.00/cord - Green $200.00/cord
also have Tree Length available
(603)569-3349

For Sale- Seasoned Firewood
$275/cord delivered to Barnstead
and surrounding communities.
Call 603-491-1728

Pets/Breeders

General Help
Wanted
Anthony's Old Style Pizzeria, hiring
delivery drivers, apply in person only at
35 Center Street, Wolfeboro
Fast paced company seeking custom
coil winders and electromechanical
technicians to wind and assemble various
conductors of different sizes and types.
Will train appropriate candidates.
Blueprint reading and ability to read
verniers is a large plus. Full time
positions with benefits.Tuftonboro, NH603-569-3100
info@technicoil.com

Help wanted: Floor maintenance person
– Monday & Wednesday, 10 p.m.-2 a.m.;
Friday & Sunday 10:30 p.m.-12:30 a.m.
(603) 569-5708.
Kingsbury Companies LLC is currently
seeking qualified reliable General Labor &
Heavy Equipment Operators in the
Gorham, New Hampshire area.
Work of the Project includes renovation of
water and electrical utilities and the
possibility of constructing toilet/shower
buildings and leachfields at Dolly Copp
Campground, White Mountain National
Forest.
If you or anyone you know is interested or
have any further questions, please feel
free to call Project Manager Rob Maccini
at (802) 496-2205 ext. 25 or
Superintendent John Sanborn at (802)
377-2201. Resumes can be sent to
rmaccini@kingsburyco.com.
To request an application email
agagne@kingsburyco.com with Gorham,
NH application request in the subject line.
LAND SURVEY FIELD TECHNICIAN
Job Description:
Field surveying/site mapping for
septic system design, shoreland
permitting, boundary surveys, etc.
Light office work to include
downloading and initial processing of
field data, preparing CAD files and
some deed research. Excellent
opportunity to progress toward
survey licensure. Qualifications: One
year minimum surveying experience
(successful completion of surveying
course work is acceptable toward
experience). Basic CAD drafting
skills preferred. Experience with
Trimble or other robotic survey
instruments a plus. Excellent starting
salary and benefits package. Send
resume and references to
Ames Associates, 164 NH Route 25,
Meredith, NH 03253,
david@amesassociates.com

Land Survey Project Manager Job
Description: Responsible for
managing all land survey projects
and personnel. Client communication
from initial contact through project
completion. Site/project data
gathering & analysis. Preparation of
estimates and proposals. Deed
research. Survey field work and/or
scheduling of field work personnel.
Processing of field data and
preparation of plans and deliverables.
Qualifications: Must have 2+ years
surveying experience including field
work with modern total station and
data collector; office work including
deed research and CAD drafting.
Proficiency in AutoCAD drafting
software in the production of plan
deliverables with attention to
detail. Excellent verbal and written
communication skills. Excellent
organization, planning, scheduling,
and time management skills. NH
Land Surveyor’s License a plus.
Excellent salary and benefits
package. Send resume and
references to Ames
Associates, 164 NH Route 25,
Meredith, NH 03253 or email
david@amesassociates.com
Position available for maintenance,
mowing, fall cleans, plowing and sanding.
Call 603-455-2921.

Suds ‘N’ Trim
Pet Grooming

Dog and Cat Salon
Flea and tick treatments,
nail trims, teeth cleaning.
We Do It All!!

Doggie Daycare and
Boarding at Clifford’s
Best Friends

We offer daily excercise and adventure
hikes like no one else; acres of trails; 2
playgrounds and large indoor playroom;
weight loss program.

“A Tired Dog is a Happy Dog!”
Stop by for a visit or call!

603-569-6362

HOUSE
HUNTING?
Check out
Real Estate
& Rentals

General Help
Wanted
ServiceLink Resource Center in
Tamworth has am immediate opening
for a full- time Veteran Directed Home
and Community Service and
Caregiver Specialist position. You will
be working with Veterans to
self-direct services to meet their
needs through options counseling.
In addition, the position works to
assess, plan and provide resources
to support the role of caregivers who
are taking care of their loved-one at
home. Bachelor’s degree required in
Human Services or related field.
Candidate must possess strong
interpersonal skills, the ability to
manage multiple assignments and
the skills necessary in assessment,
evaluation, planning and
coordination. Please email resume to
mgill@servicelinkpphnh.org or mail
to:
Marian Gill, Director
ServiceLink Resource Center
448 White Mountain Hwy
Tamworth, NH 03886

Part-Time Help
Wanted
Customer Service Associate.
WOLFEBORO.
Mid-level publisher has a part time
upcoming office position for the right
individual with experience to process,
verify, and conclude daily orders.
Familiarity with CRMs, Databases, Virtual
Terminals, and MS Office preferable.
To apply, please forward resume and
cover letter to publisher@ymaa.com

Professional/
Technical
Consumer Sales Marketing Manager.
WOLFEBORO. Mid-level publisher has
an upcoming position for the right
individual with experience to manage
electronic direct marketing campaigns to
existing customer base and new
customers. Experience with a
combination of social media,
autoresponders, CRM software, and
other digital communication means is
important. The right candidate will be
responsible for driving sales in the
consumer direct channel, reporting
performance, and meeting goals. Bonus
and performance incentive eligibilities.
To apply, please forward resume and
cover letter to ymaapub@yahoo.com

Beauty
Rodan + Fields Executive Consultant:
Waite Cleborne Life-changing Skincare.
Life-changing results.Start your journey
with our best-selling products that tackle
the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.
wcleborne.myRandF.com 802-318-5170
wcleborne@gmail.com

Professional
Services
Caretaking Services:
Handyman-painting,
Adam and Cindy Stockman,
715-4649
Our line ad classifieds
are on our website!
www.nhfrontpage.com
is the place to check our weekly
classifieds online!
More great coverage
and information from the
Salmon Press
Town To Town
Classifieds!
Why place your ads
anywhere else?
1-877-766-6891

Place your ad today!
Call toll ffree
ee
or visit our website

Real Estate

Equal Housing Opportunity
All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject to
The Federal Fair Housing Law
which makes it illegal
“to make, print, or published any notice,
statement, or advertisement, with respect
to the sale, or rental of a dwelling that indicates any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, color, religion,
sec, handicap, familial status or national
origin, r an intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.”
(The Fair Housing Act of 1968 at 42
U,S,C, 3604(c))
This paper will not knowingly accept
any adverting which is in violation of the
law. Our readers are hereby
informed, that all dwellings advertised
in this newspaper are available on
an equal opportunity basis.
To complain of discrimination call
HUD toll free at
1-800-669-9777
For The Washington DC area, please call
HUD at 275-9200.
The toll free telephone number for the
hearing impaired is
1-800-927-9275.
You may also call
The New Hampshire
Commission for Human Rights
at 603-271-2767
or write
The Commission at
163 Loudon Road,
Concord, NH 03301
Neither the Publisher nor the
advertiser will be liable for misinformation,
typographically errors, etc. herein
contained. The Publisher reserves
the right to refuse any advertising.

Apartments For
Rent
Furnished 1-bedroom apartment,
seasonal rental, downtown Wolfeboro.
Call 603-569-1767.
Office for Rent: Downtown
Wolfeboro, opposite the Post Office,
View of Cate Park, two rooms, 250
sq ft and 390 sq ft, total 640 sq ft,
$590/mo plus heat and utilities.
569-2785

Storage/Garages
For Rent
Garage Space for Lease in
Moultonborough starting January 1st.
1200 square feet, $600 per month.
Contact Deb at 603-677-2191.

Houses for Sale
HOME FOR SALE. 2 bedrooms, 2 baths,
living room, dining area, garage with
driveway, back porch, kitchen appliances
included. 1 Sunny Oaks Terrace in Birch
Hill Estates, Wolfeboro. $90,500.
515-1342.

Mobile/Modular
Homes
$28,995, 2 bed.
$48,995, 28 wide 3 bed,
$71,995, Modular Cape,
WWW.CM-H.Com. Open 7 days.
Camelot Homes. RT. 3, Tilton NH

Commercial RE
Prime Downtown Wolfeboro
Storefront Available for Sale or
Lease. 819 square foot retail space
in Historic Wolfeboro Bay Manor
facing Durgin Green. Great Summer
Foot Traffic. Contact Penny at
917-414-3964.

SCRAP METAL
REMOVAL

We buy/pick up cars,
trucks, big equipment,
light iron, metals ect.
We are fully insured.
Call PK Salvage at

6037869566

Ä

To place your classified line ad, please call our TOLL FREE number: 1-877-766-6891
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603-569-0101

www.wolfeborobayrealestate.com
00!

00,0

$1,1

$32,995

$28,995
56’ 2 Bed

$42,995

66’ 3 Bed

76’ 3 Bed 2 Bath

$48,995 3 Bed44’2 Bath $55,995 3 Bed44’2 Bath $59,995 3 Bed48’2 Bath $64,995 3 Bed48’2 Bath

ONCE IN A LIFETIME OPPORTUNITY! Established in 1948, the Yum Yum Shop property for sale,
Building and land only. Includes private 24’ frontage on Lake Winnipesaukee with spectacular views
of the lake plus located in busy Wolfeboro downtown shopping district on Main Street. This extremely
unique property is currently licensed as a 44 seat restaurant, ice cream shop and bakery. Commercial
Zone 1 district. Level lot with easy access, on site parking, no steps to enter building.

900!

$33,995

52’ 2 Bed

000!

$79,

$65,

$106,995 56’x28’ Ranch

Roman Spa Bathroom, Irresistible Kitchen!

Deeded Dock in Wolfeboro! P25 feet long with a max width
of 10 feet, located at Goodhue & Hawkins on Wolfeboro Bay,
includes parking and access to a full service Marina.

Check out Wolfeboro Bay at:

$72,995

38’x26’ Sunny Cape

$109,995

2,000 sqft, 2 Story

Looking for
New Customers?

19 Acres & huge views in New Durham! Panoramic
mountain views and wooded forest to explore! Shared
access road points to a clearing for a home site
marked with a flag pole. Minutes to downtown
Wolfeboro and Lake Winnipesaukee Golf Course!

www.wolfecam.com
Laconia Office
1921 Parade Road

Meredith Office
97 Daniel Webster Hw y

(603) 279-7046 (603) 528-0088

Call for our new brochure!
Visit our website at:
www.RocheRealty.com

FROM THE LAKES REGION
TO THE GREAT NORTH WOODS.

Moultonborough: This adorable property is just steps
away from water access on Lake Winnipesaukee. This well
maintained, 4-bedroom raised ranch has many upgrades
including new windows and vinyl siding. The home also has
2-master suites, gleaming granite counters in the kitchen,
a 3-season screened porch that leads to a cozy patio, ample
living area, finished lower level featuring a living area, office
and entrance to a magical 2-story solarium.
$337,849 MLS #4504072

Gilford: Fully furnished
Misty Harbor condo on Lake
Winnipesaukee. On site rental
program and recreational
facilities including, indoor and
outdoor pools, jacuzzi, saunas,
tennis court, basketball,
volleyball, shuffleboard and a
335' private, sandy beach.
$74,000 MLS#4603565

Laconia: Three level
townhouse in The Gables at
South Down Shores. 2,000+
sqft., 2-bedrooms plus a large
loft area. New solarium, new
flooring on the 1st level, and
a 3-season porch. Plus all
the amenities of South Down
Shores!
$309,000 MLS#4606264

“Simply the Best”
OVER 60 YEARS IN
THE LAKES REGION

Moultonborough: True
Winnipesaukee Lake House
with 212' of shorefront and
sandy, walk-in beach. Open
concept and exposed beams
throughout the home and
features a huge living/dining
area with fireplace. Additional
4.8 ac. parcel across the street.
$795,000 MLS# 4509390

Island

• The Baysider
• Record Enterprise
• Winnisquam Echo
• Meredith News
• Newfound Landing
• Berlin Reporter
• Coös County
• Gilford Steamer
Democrat
• Granite State News
• Carrol County
Independent
• Littleton Courier
• Carrol County Independent

CALL 603-279-4516
TO PLACE YOUR AD TODAY!
Wolfeboro: 15 Railroad Avenue • 569-3128
Center Harbor: Junction Rtes. 25 & 25B • 253-9360

Real Estate

Alton: 108 Main Street • 875-3128

A division of Maxfield Real Estate

Luxury REAL ESTATE

Island REAL ESTATE
Thank you to our islanders for another successful
season! We are here year round, so please contact us at
603-569-3972, or stop by one of our three offices.

Featured PROPERTIES
TWO Moultonborough Lake Winnipesaukee
waterfront lots ($510,000 below assessment) with
847-ft water frontage, open water and mountain views,
beach, permanent deepwater dock, small island and
cottage.
$1,899,900 (4492078)
Call 253-9360

TUFTONBORO // 126’ of Lake
Winnipesaukee frontage. .70-acres. Beautiful
Southwestern views across Nineteen Mile
Bay. 4 Bedroom septic design. A beautiful
nice level building lot waiting for your plans!

MASTERFULLY restored country estate property

in Tuftonboro on 78 private acres, 1805 Colonial
home with 5 bedrooms, barn and stalls for horses, inground pool, beautiful gardens, views and multiple
outbuildings.
$1,425,000 (4444038)
Call 569-3128

GREAT OPPORTUNITY! High traffic both by car &
boat! Operate seasonally or year round. Over 8000sf,
35 deeded parking spaces plus 2 docks and gas
Pumps in Tuftonboro.
$899,000 (4442710)

Call 569-3128

SPECTACULAR waterfront on the shore of

Merrymeeting Lake in New Durham. 3 lots of record
on 1.68 acres. Wraparound deck. New chef’s kitchen
w/granite counters & SS appliances opens to FR & DR,
surrounded by windows.
$799,000 (4514050)
Call 569-3128

BARNSTEAD // 280’ on Upper Suncook Lake. House sits

at water’s edge overlooking undeveloped, conservation
land. Very private. Dock and deep water docking.
$275,000 (4507626)
Call 875-3128

NEW DURHAM // Beautiful, large ALTON // Choice location w/150’ frontage MOULTONBOROUGH // Level wooded ALTON // Chestnut Cove Road Ranch on
contemporary year-round Cape w/20’ owned
waterfront in protected cove. Cathedral
ceilings, granite countertops, loads of closet
space. Move-in ready.

on Hills Pond. Two Bedroom cottage has a
rustic interior, new shakes for siding, new
bath & detached garage. The water’s-edge
deck leads to the 40’ dock. Great sunset
views.
$525,000 (4501201) Call 253-9360 $337,500 (4510302) Call 875-3128 $229,900 (4428623) Call 875-3128

lot located in quaint village district in a 1.77-acre wooded lot with a detached
Commercial Zone “A”. Driveway permit with garage. New bamboo floor & plastered
installed culvert. Agent interest.
walls in living room / dining area. New
kitchen cabinets & appliances.

$169,000 (4504096) Call 253-9360 $150,000 (4508730) Call 875-3128

LAND and ACREAGE

ALTON // WF lot w/278’ frontage on Bear Pond. This RUMNEY // Stinson Lake access with this large parcel! ASHLAND // Exceptional buildable sloping lot NEW DURHAM // Nice .39 acre building lot close
7-acre lot is the peaceful location for your custom
home in a mature forest setting. Fish, swim, kayak,
snowmobile & enjoy New Hampshire.

Views from the top. Walk to the shared beach with day offering both privacy & convenience. Minutes to to Chalk Pond and March Pond. Nearby snowmobile
dock, fire pit and beach. Kayak and canoe, swim, enjoy. town beach and public boat launch. Nearby ski trails. Nice country location.
mountains and golf course. Fantastic location.

$99,000 (4330946)

$56,800 (4468516)

Call 875-3128

Call 253-9360 $35,000 (4485201)

Call 253-9360 $8,900 (4499316)

www.Maxfield RealEstate.com • www.IslandRE.com

Call 875-3128

LACONIA // Totally renovated 2BR, 2BTH condo with HW
floors throughout, new kitchen, appliances, private laundry
room, views of Opechee Lake. Low condo fees.
$139,900 (4512622)

Call 253-9360

RENTALS

SEASONAL AND
LONG-TERM RENTALS

Halle McAdam @ 253-9360
Pat Meehan @ 875-3128

or altonrentals@maxfieldrealestate.com
Quality homes in demand for
busy rental market. Please call about
our rental program.
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ELECTRICIAN

JW Electric is seeking
apprentice or
licensed electrician for
local full time employment.
To apply call Pam
at 279-6386

ALTON WATER WORKS

COMMISSIONER POSITION AVAIALABLE
For the Alton Water Works. Applications
will be accepted thru November 21,
2016 at the Alton Water Works,
67 Frank C Gilman Highway, PO Box
803, Alton, NH 03809
Fax 603-875-4209

CARE MANAGER – PER DIEM

Reports to the Director of Nursing. The Care Manager
has responsibility for activities and operations
associated with the provision of high quality and cost
effective patient care in accordance with UCVH’s
mission and values. The Care Manager is accountable
for ensuring efficient and professional social work
services for patients and families that are designed to
promote and enhance their physical and psychosocial
functioning with attention to the social and emotional
impact of illness. Responsible for establishing and
maintaining productive working relationships with
the Medical Staff, the health care team and community
agencies and resource providers. Responsible for
ensuring appropriate levels of care thru utilization
review, chart review and documentation. The care
manager is responsible to provide linkage to community
resources that support the patients overall well-being.
Job Requirements: BSW / MSW - or other human
service related field; or NH LPN/RN Licensure,
BSN Preferred
Background in social services or care management.
If interested please apply online:
www.ucvh.org
Human Resources
Upper Connecticut Valley Hospital
181 Corliss Lane
Colebrook, NH 03576
603.388.4236
ucvh-hr@ucvh.org
EOE

Mount Prospect Academy is seeking individuals to work at our facility in Plymouth, NH.
We are seeking candidates with experience working with adolescent youths, with in-depth
knowledge and understanding of Individualized Education Program (IEP's). Teachers
and Faculty work together as part of the educational team and collaborate with referring
special education departments and other internal staff that provide services to our students.
Essential Functions (not limited to): Responsible for creating and delivering lesson plans,
assist in assessment of student’s progress in accordance with IEP plans, Guide students
in completion of classroom work. Develop strategies so that students are engaged in the
classroom. Implement a Behavior Modification Program reinforcing positive behavior.
Maintain a grade book, assessment instruments to fairly evaluate student performance.
Attend faculty meetings as required. Complete monthly reports and progress reporting
information on a timely basis. Ability follow school policies and procedures.

Possible employment for Adult Living Teachers, Behavioral Specialists,
Academic Case Managers as well as leadership positions.

Place Your Classified Line Ads

ONLINE!
24-Hours A Day • 7-Days A Week

www.salmonpress.com

Benefits: We offer excellent benefits including Medical, Dental, Vision, 403(b), life
insurance, short term disability, long term disability. Other benefits include paid time-off,
mileage & expense reimbursement and professional development opportunities.
To apply, please forward resume and cover letter to
HR@mountprospectacademy.org
or mail to:
Mount Prospect Academy
PO Box 1317
Campton, NH 03223
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THIS DAY IN...
NOV

17

HISTORY

* 1792: THE NEW YORK STOCK
EXCHANGE IS ESTABLISHED BY
A GROUP OF 24 BROKERS AND
MERCHANTS.
* 1875: THE FIRST KENTUCKY DERBY
IS HELD AT CHURCHILL DOWNS IN
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.

MONITOR
device used to check
something

* 1973: THE TELEVISED WATERGATE
HEARINGS OPEN ON TELEVISION.
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